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Dr. p. a. McDougall,
A N he consulted at aU hours, at the 

'-y/ British Hotel, (Lanca-sthii's*) 
v, Goderich. Sept. 13ih, 1848. 33-

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, S,-r- Sec. 
GODERICH.

ALENANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GOtifcllICil, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

Nov. 24, 9. 43

NOTICE.
^FIIE Rubrcriher wishes to inform hie 

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford arid vicinity, that lie intends car
rying on business on
“A HEADY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce ofall kinds, BIa< k 
Salts See. lie begs to return his sincere 
thanks to his Customeis for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

TIIOÜAS M. DALY. 
Stratford No., 29th 1848. 44tf

K. G O O D I N G ,
AUCTIONEER,

farm FOR SALIi.
TO RE SOLD Iiv private bargain. Lot No. 

23. on the 5th Concea.ion of Goderich,
containing 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation : ten acres are newly under* 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land in ol 

WT1 41 1 ... i o a | r.o . , i excellent quality and well watered. There is aW Me attend SALES n an. part of the i good ,uh.,„„,i.| |„g Uwelling Houtte on it, and 
[District, on reasonable 1 erms. Ap- one acre of superior fruit trees in be 

p!v n the British Hotel.
Goderich, Marcfi 9th 1849. 2r-5n

I ' l e w I «,

A ir, CH A NC ER V, AND 
CONVEYANCING.

June, 1848. GODERICH.

, JOHN Jv E. LINTON, 
n o t * a r PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Dench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST an,I DRUGGIST.

W EST

an extended scale ; and, of makiig this Province 
the channel for the transit of the exports of all 
the grain growing States of the neighboring 
Union, it must be admitted, that any project cal 
culated to attain there objects is worthy of the 
gravest consideration of the Legislature.

It is to be regretted that in this country the 
novelty of any proposition, however excellent in 
itself, has been sufficient to insure its defeat ;— 
but the principle of the project to which 1 wish 
to draw your attention, has at length. I should 
think, passed inrough its noviciate, and is now 
entitled to be received within the walls of the 
Legislative Assembly, as a candidate for promo-

Indeed, it appears to me, that the application 
of the Crown Lands to the purposes suggested, 
would be but the fulfilment of a pledge given to 
the country by the advocateaof “Resposible Go
vernment,•’ ia their earliest efforts to instil into

bring about the improvement to which your 
committee have called the attention of your Ho 
norable House.”

There-is too much reason to believe that the 
move thus made was made with the view of en
deavoring to at min popularity by the suggestion 
that this communication should be undertaken as 
a provincial woik, for so far from the Chairman 
i f the committee presenting the report, though 
being the then Solicitor General, taking any 
steps towards causing the road to be *mdcrink**n 
as a provincial work, he did as a member of the 
board of the Toronto and Lake Huton Railroad 
Company, for reasons which I have never been 
able to discover to be rational, retract his opin
ion at a time when 1 had, being then in England, 
almost succeeded in forming a company to 
construct the same identical road as a private £n

ating condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing imo other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in I 
three equal annual instalments.

IT/* For further particulars, apply at this Office, . 
i or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1648. 37tf

N O T I C E
ïS hereby given, that all parties indebted 

l 1 to the HURON DISTRICT AGRI 
CULTURAL SOCIETY-, by Note or uth 
erwisf, that unless the same is paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
instituted against them.

Bv Order,
R. G. CUNMNGHAME, Secy

I Goderich, 21st Fib. 1949b

THE SEASONS IN PASSING.

The Seasons in passing, one sweet moral bring.
And well—if he marked it—would man do !

" Spread pleasure like me /’ is the language of

" Make all hearts as glad as you can do !
What a world R would be, if lees mindful of pelf,

You esteemed every mourner a brother,
And if each, while he did a bit good for himself,

Did a little bit, too, tor another !"

The Summer but varies the lesson—" Make 
glad !

Treat all men with love and affection !
My sun shines alike on the good and the bad,

And shall you dare to think of selection ?
What a world it would be, if leas mindful of pelf,

You esteemed e’en a had man your brother ;
And if each, while he did a bit- for himself,

Did a little bit, too, for arifotlter !"

The Autumn proclaims—" Lo ! my stores are for 
all;

But should one in the scramble get favor,
Let him share it with those to whom little may District of Newcastle, works have been projected hope, of lending such further assistance as may 

fall, ' for the improvement of internal communication, ! be necessary to ensure ita being carried into op-
, r. ... , . , by opening practical channels to the Great Lakes, eratioh.

1 c W1*1 »ave the more savor. ; and Railroads have been suggested, which we It cannot be imagined that the advisers of the
What a world it would be, if, Wss mindful of pelf, ; cannot but hope, may confer incalculable benefit Crown should recommend the sanction of this 

You esteemed the unlucky a brother ; i UP°11 * portion of this vast continent, in which bill; although with others, possessing as it does,
And if uch. wliik hr did . bit «ood for binuelf, üpp,r «'■P*™ *> formelle • poeilion. each »rry di.uocli.r frsNirn from inv other, on-

tvj r. i . c , ... 1 lie results of a free scope being thus offorded to less they were prepared to give practical effect toDid a little bit, too, for another !" ,i--------.... ..r ...._____...:n ____ u. j:._i__________a F T _j„_1_________r

terpriee ; and thus the project on the very eve of 
. success was frustrated.

the public mind the importance of, and the ne- Both sides of the Mouse have then, on different 
cess-icy for, the establishment of this principle in occasions, sanclioned the principle uf the meas- 
our Government, and I conceive that it will-af- | ure which I now advocate, and the present tnin- 
ford subject for deep regret, if, upon the prince- ; istry has in my opinion, confirmed by its nppro- 
ple being established, a very important motive 1 bation, the principle so sanctioned : for after the | 
for its establishment should be lost eight of. passage of the Act through both Houses of Par-

■ By reference to the Journals cf the House of Marnent, authorizing the company to hold the land 
Assembly, of Upper Canada* in the year 1836, necessary for the accomplishment of its purpose, 
you will find the following passages : relating to it was the present ministry that procured the 
this point, in the opening speech of the Lieuteh- royal sanction to the bill which had been réserv
ant Governor to the House, and in ita reply ed by the former government for the signification 
thereto :— ; of her Majesty’s pleasure ; thereby, I submit, sp

in the Home and Midland Districts, and the proving ot the plan, and with the view, I should

S T R E FT,
GODERICH.

M.uci, *, 1849. *v-5n I It <) S P E C T Ü 8
V,,, VuToïï'li " or THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

I liAoLh, HR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

Cl TT\ TTi /T\ WT Tl T> ^ rI'HL Editors of itie Victoria Macazisk will 
1 ([J dj/. Jilj Ji^ c,' ' devote all their talents to produce a useful

y j entertaining, and cheap Periodical, (or the Cana- 
hT- PATRfCK-ST. GODERICH, diau People; which may afford amusement to 

GWericli. Much 28rN39. 2v-j)Slf |bo,h ol-J Skc.ch» and Talc,
; in verse and prose, Moral Lssny, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information,ALEXANDER MITCHELL.

A V U T I O N K E II,
DELLS CORNERS,

SOUTH EASTIIOPE. 
March, 29, 1849. v2-o8

A. XAYSMIT1I,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

’fraaîf-eirifcssT,
GOOEIIICH.

Gclcrich, April 12, 1-849. 2v-nl0il

J. K PHILIP,
S U IR (B E © H 3

STRATFORD.
April 13, ISIS, vl-rlO

of new Works, and well selected articles from 
i he most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose, service they ere 
proud to dedicate their talents, will, cheerfully

, the spirit of enterprise, will soon be displayed in its provisions. In bringing the advantages of 
| the rapid completion of solid improvement, if the the measure under the consideration of the pres- 
Hctivity which is now so prevalent be sustained ent ministry, 1 have, I hope, reason to think, that 
by the judicious and cordial co-operation of the the principle being admitted, the details only by 

' Keep the cold that 1 bring from the hearths of Legislature. Some of the projects to which I which it can he carried out. remain to be consid- 
the poor, refer would have appeared a few years since vi- ered ; and if I shall succeed in showing that the

And «mur nu,«,:« LrUL.-r end I «onary, but those which we have already nc- measure is, as I believe it to be, pregnant withy. ^ f . . . , compliehed, and the undertakings of the neigh- results of great and permanent benefit to the
VI hat a world it wonld be, if. less mindful of pelf, boring country may encourage yon to look for- Province. 1 doubt not but that it will receive 

Yon esteemed every poor man a brother;
And if each, while he did a bi: good for himi 

Did à little b t, too, for another !"

And Winter affirms it while shaking the door, 
And binding the stream with his fetter—

iclf,
ward to designs on a more extensive scale, and from the Government, and through the means of 
to support to the utmost of your power the efforts the Government, from the Legislature, such aid 
of individuals and private associations." as may be deemed necessary to ensure its ac-

In teply to this speech you will find the House complishment. 
expressing itself thus :— The objecta of the Company are 'hreefold

Na solid improvement» justified by our pop- \stly: To connect Lakes Huron and On-LETTER
From John \V. Gwfnke, Eeq , to the Hon- «dation and resources, shall want the judicious lario bv the shortest direct line, and there

* ll’illitim H. Merritt, on the Toronto and *nd cordial co-operation ol this Branch of the to secure to Canada the chief part of the
G.AcUk Railroad, a. a medium of Colo- LF6"!’"‘"'i, 7 a P'ZT L°"r between the Ea.tern nnj VVeetern
nhaliv,. l.iceUrncy h., rekrird, would h.ve .[.pr.rrd ■ Am„„„n

few years since visionary, when, however, we 
“7 look at the undertakings of the neighboring coun-

lo THE Iloît. nsi., Hamilton Merritt, try, so eminently flourishing and prosperous, we 
—* I ought to be able to derive from them encourage-

Tororto, February 27th, 1849. ment for designs on a more extensive scale, and 
My Dear Sir,—The interest which, in the face called to give a free ecope to the utmost of our

_ ___      , of much apathy upon the pert of some, and of power to the spirit of enterprise disph yed by in-
jend its support to encourage their arduous and I much opposition upon the part ol'others, I have dividual» and private association a. In recogni-
honourable undertaking. The low price at j fur some years past taken, in endeavoring to pro- e ng this reference to the rrpid and prosperous
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that mote the Colonization of this Province, through advances of the neighboring country, to which
every person within thr Colony who can read, i the medium of the construction of Railroad», our condition affords so striking a contrast we
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement emboldens me to draw your attention to such humbly represent that under a system of cheap
may becotue-a subscriber and patron ot the work. , suggestions as have occurred to my mind, ealeu- responsible Government, all their public from this communication by makihg it^ the

States of the American Union.
indly : To facilitafe a comprehensive 

scheme of Colonization, and
3rdly: To apply I he Crown garnis not 

only to this purpose, but also through the 
medium nf this work, to make them availa
ble towards the construction of other works 
of a similar nature, and thereby to create a 
fund to bo applied to purposes of general 
education.

The advantages which are to bo derived

The Victoria Maoazisk w ill contain twenty- 
• four pages in each number printed on new type, 

nnd upon good paper /and' will form at the end 
j i f the year a neat Volumne, of 298 pages, to
gether with Tide Face and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the__rrv___r__r_____ 0_____,_____,...r___ _ . . ____ ___ ,____
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH mem and education : and 1 cannot but express main from wasteful extravagance, and to «

i 500,000 ACRES OF LAND
fur salr in

CANADA WEST.

TUB CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
veil known as one of the most fertile parts 

i i the Province—it lias trebled its popula- 
■ on in five years, and now Contains up-

Amonnting in the whole in cur
rency £900,000
Let us now consider what the effect of 

this outlay would be, and what are the ad- , 
vantages the project possesses to enable un 
in the present condition of the Empire t.> 
raise the money necessary to complete the

la tod to establish and confirm the wisdom and lands, and other sources of national wealth are direct route between the Eas'ern and Wes- 
proprieiyof the opinion which, I am aware, you faithfully and scrupulously applied to great ob- terns of this Continent are so apparen’,that, 
hive long entertained, that it is the duty ofeve- jects of general improvement." I think, I may be permitted to pass them
ry man to endeavor to rescue what remains of the In this reply, it does appear to nje, are to be ovcr |,ere a9 acknowledged, and to apply 
public domain from extravagant expenditure, and found the views of the pnblic men of that day myBe|f to the endeavor to point out the 
to apply it to purposes of general public improve- who. in their endeavor to rescue lh& public do- ' b hich secure these ad-
meat and education ; and i cannot but express miin from waeteful extiavagance, and to estab- ^ ^ _

WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub- the hope that the opinions upon the subject, lish the principle of Responsible Government, , vajFa£e* a,ne easl P°8. e i •
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for which you have so lone held, will, by reason of pointed out the appropriation of that domain to . The plan I propose, is, indeed, the same j work, and herein 1 hate to point out the
the Magazine, nnd letters to the Editors, must your position in the Ministry, be at length crow- purposes of general public improvement, as one ae that of tho Q ichec and H-tlrfax Rail way, merits of the project as regards Colonizi-
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub- ned with that success which is so well merited, of the great objects lo be attained by the estab- [ the only d'llvrence may be said to be, that lion, and when we consider tho immense
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—, not only by the importance of the subject itself, lishment of the principle contended for. ; the application of the principle is more easy, . sums of money which have been of late

but by the application which you have devoted Again, a committee of the House in the ses- and would be attended with more immediate years and still are found necessary to be 
to its accomplishment. eion of 1344-5 upon the petition of the Toronto beneficial results in one particular, namely, raised to relieve the destitution prevailing

The principle upon wU h I sought for the In- and Lake Huron Railroad Company for an amend- Colonization, in the section of the country 1 in tho Empire, in the shape of poor rates, I
corporation of the Toronto and Godencb Railroad «V .C'IT™ wh,ch the Toronto and GoJericl.Voad would think that we shall find that the single out-
Company, in 1847, is known to yon. By the and importance ol the communicmion now ailvo- , • , ... • ,, b .ninth rrpon of ib. Commune of A,ilro.d! .hd c.„d by „„ rxprcMe. i.sdf m ih, following P?«- Hegar,,'"*r the p«uUr po.ilton of lay ofthi. „ ,n of i.900,000 m Iho roannrr I
Telegraphs, presented m-that year to the House terms:— ( ana.la; a short line of Railroad over the prr pose, will at the expiration of four y cats,
of Assembly, by yourself, as Chairman of that “lathe course of their enquiry it was supges- , Ptnmsula formed by Lakes Ontario, Erin, have gore further in relieving the dcstifu- 
Committee, it appears, that west nf the Home tec! trieur committee, and they see every reason , pnd Huron, would, in my judgment, confer ' lion alluded to, than three times that
District, there nre about 1,844.200 acres of, «° approve of the suggestion, that the contein- ( upon, this country commercial advantages j amount annually spent within the saiiio

deen to the Village cl rfirashurgh, and will j Crown I.ands. These land», 1 a in convinced, plated road proposed to be constructed by the To-1 no less important than that projected under1! period in the maintainance of poor boueet-, 
now ho found in that well-know n house for-1, never will, either under an> former mode ad"pteu r^n,° ani^ V,a*te *!uro.n Radr°ad Company, I auspices of the British Government ■ or in providing employment out of door for. 
nterly < ccunivd by Mr. Jones,—where he ! ‘î?e,r à.sposnl, or by the present mode ofgiv- •hould have,it. termination at Goderich, a town • through the Eastern portion ot these Pmv- able bodied paupers; in tho congregated
will be ready and able to conduce to the I lng acrf‘8 actua* ajuleré.l'eaBlf a suffi-jient iar 's r'1 V 1 '<* ana a ompany, | jncog and we ought not to lo»e sight of the" swamps of which class is to be found an

r . r,\. « . i sum to meet the expenditure necessarily aiteiid- ontf that it ouçht to bt undertalcen and completed 1 . , J, ... , T ■ -, , .ncomfort of those who may honor htm w ith • an, vn lheee mod?e ,.f disposing of ,h,m ; an! o « portion of die Public Works of the Proc j fact, that the line I propose is within our , exil to oolite and remove which, «II tho 
their patronage. And while he returns , can;olbul think thatthe .p-tiea of Immigration «era or extending it [the road] from Toronto, it owm resources, and therefore should not b» j wed -m of Imperial Legislation seems to be
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict whicl) the present system encourages, will not be would pass through the Township, of York, Et- delayed by any suggestions, that it would , powerless.
attention to the wants and wishes of his ! 0f tl. a» class which it is desirable chould beat- obicoke, Esqueeing, Trafalgar, Nassagaweya follow as a consequence upon the comple- | During the period of constructing Hie

and Eramoea, a distance of about 55 miles. | lion of Other lines of infinitely grea'er) roads which I have ascertained to be two
years, the Railroad woti'd employ 20 laboti-

inrariab/y lo be paid in ad ranee.
Goderich, Mardi 3, 1848. ,5 i

TRAVELLER'S HOMe7~I

STRASIU’RG, Waterloo, ) ! 
28th February, 1349. \

rï'IJR Subscriber hereby intimates to his1 
friends and t!ie Travelling Public gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber-

wards of 20,000 inhabitants. i customers, still to merit a continiiànco ol j traded to Canada.
T|*p o ®r9™ m"er v Way c , their patronage. j The experience ofthelaet few years, it appears *' The land in these townships is of the best I length, of infinitely less immediate import

I. L J iS h , Jen t ears, or Jor \ JOHN ABEL. to me, conclusively establishes that, unless am- quality, and fh'e lots are almost all occupied, and ! anco and a1 together beyond our resources.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive P*e facilities for communication «pith good mar- in a state of advanced improvement : from thence I Butas I do not propose to ask for any 

Grooms. v2-n4tf ! kets be afforded, Capitalists, both email and it would pass through the Townships of Peel and charge to be created upon a v Pmvi irial
------------------------------- ------------------------1 ■"? Immigrants, a. well of tfie agnculto- Maryborou^i, both of which are set apart for the funil ,or ,|,e construction of this work, but

TO MERCHANTS. , tal a. ol the mercantile and mechanical commu- support of the Clergy ; though the former is yet oll lhe contrarv to ma ko its constructionI LJ IYIC. rtiun MIN I O. . n..ies, will pass over to the Western Su.cs, bn- unsurveyed : thence its course would be through ! l.* .nh.l' tL il 1 " f
II’t vmnn 'ving with ue those only whose poverty renders , the unappropriated and uneurveyed lands of the I lhe ,neane *° enhancing the valtio of\V A IN I LD. 1 «hem worthless as settlers, and who, tor some crown for the distance of about 50 miles, until it ! wbat remains lo us of tho Crown Lards as

-a zx IBUSHELS n-ood clean Ti- :inie« at least, must be an incubus upon the would reach the “ Huron Tract," the property to tAake them not only sufficient fur its enp
1 V*UUI imn«hv <o»,l B fnr « hi. li tht> i B'rucgling eue gie. of the Province. of the Canada Company, through this past it Rtruction, but for the construction of other
cl l moiny neea, lor wnicu me Ti,e manner in which this domain ttoulJ be would pass about 14 .............. '
.subicnber. will pa, a higher price m Cuh,, „ h,„„d v,lo, by lhe c„„,ln;c,ion T„ harbor if Goderich.

Sale, C .1 S // n O If .Vt-Ike plan •/ 
one Jtfth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of lhe Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon tho 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but those payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

Tho right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at â fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment. .

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
loiter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds*ll, 
L*q., Asphodel, Colburnc District ; Dr. 
Allirg, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY
SOUTH H ATER ST., GALT. ’

r\ II. McCULLOCII continues to man- 
ufacturo HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
v«tc., in Marble and Freestone, as cheap as 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
order, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to50 dollars; 
of Freestone from4$ to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments 8cc., from 50 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to tho 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in Marble or Freestonb, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. II. McCULLOCH-
Gall, Nov. 8th, 1848. ’ . 42m3

than any other buyers in the market.
BUCHANAN & GOLDIE, j 

Commission Merchants. 
Victoria'Block,King St. > 8tf4 

Hamilton 29th Dec. 1848. S

miles till it reached the j works of a similar nature. I shall proceed 
! at once with my task of shewing that those 

"The general advantages which this route j objects can he attained, 
would confer upon the country, by affuJing in- Tho waste Crown Lands which this road 
creased facilities to trade, commerce and agr.cul- : would open to settlement, amount, as np.
ture, would be imuense. The foreign trade a- pPars above to 1.814,200 acres, an I indu
Wfll «» ira.rl which would t.y the conilrucm.n ol ' ,|j wllll |an,j.l8 vcslcd in i.r vu'c pruprio
such . ro.id be drawn ihreegh iho IW,nc., to J lll0r(! w.ll'he nhmil 3,000,000 0C,es al-
wouii* of themsrlvf* repay a much greater outlay , . , .. , , , , , v , ,
1I1BB would be required Tie course of .ra le, ! 'n'“l »ho'‘Y «n-ctlUd. pr. ecntod an . hold
from Chicago sod the wes'etn» .bore»' of Lake , r"r, "”mcd V coinn.oncmg a eeh-me ol

LOT R T ql-n Rhnrp tnvviieliin of AkL I v‘ !..........   -  / , - - - Huron ig through L'kc Huron and Luke St. 1 Colonization. It is proposed that the waste
O r 8, Lake Shore, township of Ash-1 Dot but express the hope, as 1 sincere y ecterlam . C|a,r into Lake Erie, thence to B-HTalo. or thro lands of tlu> Crn ^ n, 600 000 acms n. aret-l

rxvv . nvim.1",? »vn cpvpvtv | «he conv.ct.on. that the more th.s subject .scon- , the We„H«d Canal into Lake Ontario; the the road should be Fold to tho Company at
ONE HUNDRED AND SE\ ENTY- ( sidered, the more it will become apparent, tha , jengthe»f timerequired to accompheh thisj-iurn^y f % reasonable rate upon proper and just res-
! the projector the Toronto and Goderich Ra.lroad ( |,a8 been found a great drawback to trade. After | trietion. as to sot.lomrnt, so as to proven»

ake Huron to Sarnia, at thr , ihe' poppjbility of the ('ompany acquiring

ronto and Goderich Railroad, you hive, in that ; 
report also pointed out : iqdeedj as there is no 
tract of land of equal extent in the western sec
tion of the Province, offering equal facilities or 
inducements for settlement, it is but natural that, 
in endeavoring ^preserve or enhance the reve-

V A LU ABLE LOT O PLAND nuefrom the public domain, our^tteulion should
j be moat directly and immediately attracted to 
1 this favored Peninsula ; and whatever d.(Terences J 
I of opinion sectional interests may create, I can-

TWO ACRES, .... ______ _ ,UUI1U „
Within two miles of the thriving Village of !‘Company is one deserving the most favored con- . pa8Ring throuch
i’ort Albert, in which there is a Grist Mill, 
a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill. The Lot is 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on the 
east by a cut road,—and is well watered.

O'jr’For pnrticulars, apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Esq.
Claremont, 14th Dec. 1848. 45tf

THE FORTHCOMING
11Y E. H. MARLTON, ESQ., aÜ,] de- 

** dicated, by permission, to ttm Right 
Honorable Colonel Bruce, is intended to be 
published by subscription. The subscrip
tion list now lies at L^ncyter*b/or eigna- 
ture. Parties at a distance wishing to sub
scribe will" please intimate the same to E. 
E. Marlton, Esq., Goderich, by letter post
paid.

Goderich, April 3rd, 1849., v2-n9tf

. r—iing i
aidcrattoa of P.rUfmeolj.gql a. an anlngooiam [ h.,d oflh, Sl. c,Mr lbe disrane, Bulf.lo U ; lh„ -k.rnoinr of |.„d i ,hhn™
with ony other project of a ai mite r^na ture, but as ; upwards of 400 and bv water to Rochester near- c. f8C,er \ • fe*the only one which, by its conetruction. will ere- j ]y m mi|e, ’The ,JBI-nce fr„m Chicago to } 8,,al1 aMumo for ,,,e purpose c.f my cal-
ate a wealth which Parliament can reach, end j Sat0ja ia about the same as from Chicago to I Ciilaliofc'he price agreed Upon to be 4s. per
thereby facilitate the ccnstruction of similar 
works.

Unless some means be adopted for increasing 
the value of the public domain, by permanent im
provements, affording facilities for intercommu
nication—an opportunity for the beneficial in
vestment of capital—and occupation for an ex
tended population, it can scarcely be expected 
that any surplus revenue can be derived from U»p 
Crown Lands, or that they will become settled 
in any greater progressive ratio than hitherto.

It would appear, therefore, that before any re
venue can be derived from any particular tract of 
the public domain, a great arterial communica
tion should be constructed through it.

If then, and it cannot be denied, it is desira
ble that the reeidue of the public domain should 
be preserved for purposes of Education, and if at 
the same time and by the same means, resources 
can be provided for colonizing the country upon

Goderich—the distance from Goderich to Toron- j acre. Independently of the consideration 
to has already been staled to be 127 miles, ma- 'hat/he road when completed would attach 
king in favor of the proposed route over the pres - j a very considerable inerwe of value to to* 
cot, a saving in distance of upwards of 203 miles, residue of the pu d e domain, it is submi- »ed 

" Besides it is estimated, and your committee j ,hii thin nhotiU be the maximum price do
believe correctly, that exclusively of the su id 
townships set apart for the support of the clergy, 
there would be at least, 70,000 acres of land a» 
present uneurveyed and ungranted, adjoining the 
road the value of which, even if an ordinary road 
were constructed thro* them, would not be more 
than 5a. per acre, or £17,500, would be imme
diately increased to £70,000 at the least, and 
the land six miles in depth, on either side of such 
a road, comprising upwards of 400,000 acres, 
would be thereby trebled in value, und become 
densely populated, whereas it is now a perfect 
wilderness, and likely to remain so for msov 
years to come, unless some efforts are made 
by the Government and the Legislature to

ihandcd for those lamia ; indeed, il muy hr 
said to bo at present their maximum price 
and it. will continue to be so long as a I rgt land, tho remote».! acte' t.f which, 
amount of land scrip receivable only in pay
ment lor Crown Lands, remains u- redeem 
ctf.

Tho length of the road ascertained by 
survey, is 120 miles.

Its estimated cost, to put it into complete 
working order, with all tho necessary en
gines and carriages, is £000,000 currency, 
the cost of the land at the above rate is 
£100,000.

rers per mile, or 2,800 able bodiedvnen; iho 
Plnnkioads during the eanio period would 
employ 10 laborers per mile, or 2.600 able 
bodied m« n. Now it is estimated, 1 believe, 
with sufficient accuracy, that every laborer 
employed n ci n-articling Railroads in this 
country, would create em I lynient for, at 
least, four other labor* rs, the same may bo 
e ltd of every I ibornr employed in construe - 
ing Flankroads provided they be constsuct- 
cd on a large and comprehensive scale, as I

We should thus have employment fourd 
fur 19,000 more able bodied men; or in the 
m hoie for 21 500 men. Upon tho i rdmaty 
average ot fi»e to every male adult 122,6('0 
men, won en, and rh Idien, w- uld thus bo 
piuvided lor during the construction of tho

This, it is to be oberryedfahhough a vrrv 

a; parent, is a very important fact to l-o 
b. rnc in mind in ennsi ierinjr the importance 
ol Kni roods in a m-w tins* tiled but agricul
tural country, which this te, for ut prei-rnt 
the demand for labor is so much great* r 
than it* supply, as lo * fier employment m 
the ordinary pursuits of husbandry, at high 
wages,for im-re laborers than we have.— 
Ktery4tnle'1of Railroad construct'd mtist, 
tlu r* lore, very mhterially tncreise the | o- 
, ulali rit (ti the country, and thereby m 
wealili and cspubil t'cs of producing tin 
d ap e e-inmodities nf experts.

Upon the roinpl* tion *. f tho read, w > 
whould ha*e a Tract of 5U0,000 acres of

not he mure than two miles and on I a f 
(Ji-tanl from a J’lunkrund cemnmnit a»in r 
with a Railroad, whose terminus on L; k > 
Ontario, could be reached within five h.purs.

Every acre of this land would be availa
ble for agricultural purposes, and upon this 
small Tract of 500,000 seres, an agricultu
ral population equivalent to one family of 
five souls for every 50 ecree might be set- 

[Concludedon Fourth Page.)

Every Shareholder in this Company w ou Id 
have a freehold interest in land proportional 
to the amount of hie s»ock. Landed Pr*i- 
prietors iri the United Kingdom, desirous of 
disburthening their estates by Emigration, 
by taking stock in this Company would ac
quire a tract of 500,000 acres of land, where 
they could employ labourers, to be ser t out 
by them, in constructing the road, and upon 
which tract on the completion of the mad 
they could place as freeholders the laborers 
so employed, as well as a further large body 
cf their supernumary tenants.

To make these 5( 0 000 acres completely 
available for immediate settlement, 1 propose 
thet the Company shrub! c nstruct Plar k- 
roads at convenient d stances intersecting 
the Rail-road. By a different division into 
blocks, from tha» hithert adopted, a great 
sâving in the extent, ard^eonreqnently in 
the cost of the road sh< u‘d bo effected.— 
The mode r.f division v\hc!i I should mg. 
gest, would be, to s;.b*liv de the new town
ships to be laid out on these waste lands 
into blocks five miles in length, by one 
mile and a quarter in depth, and to plank 
the shorter sides of these h'oeks.

Upon those plat k mads I wot Id lay out 
the lots 20 chains m front by 60 chains in 
depth, 100 acres, and tho residue of each 
block, 1 would subdivide into similar lota 
fronting, 20 chairs on tho transverse or 
side lines. r-

At the distance of 60 chains rit cither 
side of (the Railroad, and parallel with it, I 
would construct Plankroads in like manner, 
upon which 1 would lay out similar lot»,, 
butting in the rear on the Railroad. Bv 
so doing, intercourse between the lots on 
either side of the Railroad could be confined 
to the public roads intersecting the Rail
road, without injury to anyone, and the ex- 
pense of constructing bridges across the 
Railroad, except at the intersection of the 
public highways might be avoided. The 
p'an of the survey of these blocks is that 
which I sent to you son^lime ago by pri
vate hand, exhibiting a sWtidB of 15 miles 
along the line of the proposed Railroad.

The Road would pass t hrough 36 miles of 
unsurveyed unappropriated Crown Lands, 
and through about 16 miles in Peel and 
Maryborough, set apart as Clergy Reserves.

Constructing the Railroad and laying 
out the block of ot)0,000 acres upon the 
plan I proposed, we should ha*e about 250 
miles of Flank-roads to construct,—for the 
construction of which, and opening the side 
roads, I propose to make an allowance of 
£200.000 currency. We have then for tho 
cost of the land, at the above rate—,

£100.000
Cost of the Ruilroa4, 600,000

“ of the Plankroads, See. 200,000



{provincial Parliament.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Montrrxl, April 30. 
Mr. PmcR would iofonn bun. gentlemen 

en the opposite aid* tbit th" present was 
H e lime for the Ministry to de end them- 
s. lver, but when the time came thiy were 
prepared to do so triumphantly. Ho con
sidered' the remit*! o' theh 'n. gentleman 
fv$m Norfolk ill timed. The remit ks -of 
the hon. member for S'. Maurice would not 
bo scparatel from the part he to -k in IS37: 
and it would hare been much more dignified 
if th it bon. member ’’ad brought definite 
charge» 1)1*111*1 the Ministry than to have 
mile the kind of attack he had done. It 
wis a milter of congratula'ion to him (Mr. 
V.) tbit the views of that hen. member had 
mot the eymna'hv of lion, gentlemen oppo
site. He (Mr. P.) askml what the/ were 
going to do with the Saxon population ol 
Montreal and li e niow ishipe: he thought 
Vie question of u osolving tfcp Un on a diffi
cult one to be grappled with, and ho there
fore tli nigh* his hon. friend Vas imprudent 
m brngingit up* He would put it to the 
lion, member for St. M ttir.co, as a lover of 
hi# country, and as a lever of peace and 
or 1er, whether • his was a time to make at
tacks on the Ministry; it was hie business 
instead to come forward and su'rge-t. Ho 
asked tlie I on. members for the Eie'cn 
Township* if th"V were in favour of a dis
solution <>f the Union. (Col. G'lgy said, 
cirtainlv not.) The hon. gentleman con
tinued; He saw tho hon. members for To
ronto cheering the hon. member for St. 
Maurice, when, at tho elections, *be do 
nounred him; he. was either not sincere 
now or then. It was the duty of this 
house to endeavour to promote tranquility 
and peace. There were constitutional 
methods of expressing disapprobation of the 
acts of tho government, without exciting 
mobs. Gentlemen on the other side eav 
that they do not countenance them. If 
public opinion wore against the present 
Mihistry they would yield to it. He [Mr. 
P.] n»vor courted office for it « fruits, and 
itrhad be^n a source of ruin to him by pre
venting hint from attending to his business. 
But this was not the time to flinch. When 
public opinion told him that it wie time 
for him to retire, he would do so, but at a 
time of peac". Hod. gentlemen opposite 
could not form an Administration they 
would not command tho votes of one-third 
of the Home. If they should come into 
power in no circumstance would hon. gen
tlemen on his side of the House appeal to 
mob law. There wcro^tyyo influences at 
work in getting up this excitement. The 
bun. gentleman went on to speak to the 
effect that these influences were a desire of 
annexation on the one hand, and a desire 
for hon. gentlemen opposite lu gel tutu the 
offices they hel.l,^n the other. He*knew 
that this de^fe <™annexalion was entcr- 
t lined by men of wealth; and ho would not 
make the desire of getting their places an 
accusation if hon. gentlemen acted faiily; 
but they did not do so. He asserted that 
the country and tho House would support 
His Excellency. He knew that there would 
be a large portion rf life country opposed 
to the Indemnity Bill, but every right think
ing man in Western C ma la would discoun
tenance the pissent disturbances, lie to'd 
the House and the country that they were 
prepared to justify all their acts, and would 
do so in proper time and place.

Mr. Caylky well understood the deei- 
sum to which the hon. CoinmLsioner of 
Crown Lands, referred,—the decision ol 
the voice of the people at tho hustings, in 
some three years’ time, and not before; they 
would not venture to appeal to the people 
one moment before the period prescribed by 
law. The Administration were in the 
babit of boasting of their strength,—that 
they possessed tho confidence of the people; 
it was a delusion,—they had forfeited the 
confidence of the people, and stood nearly 
alone in that house, with their servile 
followers, who sustained them solely 
in the hope of sharing in tho pr.tron-1 
ago and the offices which the Govern 
ment measures were about to create.— 
Hid [Mr. Cayley’s] friends had been cha'g 
cd with seck-ng office; lie thought that the 
conduct of the Government showed very 
clearly who were moat open to such a 
rhirgo. The Chief Commissioner of the 
Board of Works had told them that it was 
the duty of every man who read hi Prayer 
book, instead of inciting, to put down riot. 
Who, in truth, he would ask, were the 

■ guiliy parties in exciting the riot? He 
wp ild answer—the Ministry, by every act 
of Nthotrs since the commencement of 
tho ^session to that hour. They had 
sot tile example in showing a disregaid 
of tho laws, an I in. weakening the inoral 
ties that bound and protected society — 
What had their amnesty bill done ? It had 
declared all pHrties guilty of arson, murder 
mi l treason inmment ill the eye of the law. 
Their punted sp^oho*, circulated faraud 
wide l.i Cana la vVcst, had applauded the 
cnnluct of the portions engaged in the 
crime# of nr# m, murder, and treason, and 
their indemnity bill proposed to pay them 
f,tr their losses. ’The Aiimslrv, by their 
measure", had broken dovxu^ the barrier?,
I lie safeguards which protected, society, and 
now called upon tho members of tho oppo- 
ation to assist in stemming the torrent 
which threatened to ovorxvhelm all\>nrties. 
Thu/ [the Administration] charge^ tho 
Opposition with exciting the people, while 
nothing could he more reprehensible thx<n 
their own conduct and language. XX hut. 
was th*.‘ remark xvhich he [Mr. Cayley] had 
heard on the previous evening, as having 

Jjft fallen from the hon. member for Kent, 
Assistant Commissioner of tho Board of 
Work-? It was to the effet that—he 
[Mr. Cameron] would dinporne with the 
military if he had tho assistanco of 1000 
arm°d French Canadians. Had not tint re
mark a reference to a conflict between 
race» T And now they were invited to take 
up the consideration of the dropt order» of 
the dav, as if they wore living in the most 
peaceablé time# in tho worl I, xvhtlo the 
Quebec journal, the paper of the hon. m°m 
ber for Montmorentei informed them that 
they wore sitting with a volcano ready to 
burst out under their feet. What were 
these dropt orders of tho day, about which 
the hon. Attorney-General (Wes») was so 
sol'Citous Î They xvere measures on which 
the Government had shown the most perfect 
absence of unanimity in every stage.— 
There was the imprisonment for debt bill, 
in the discussion of xvhich the hon. Solicitor 
General (West) had requested the hon. 
President of the Council to exhibit none of 
hte tricks, but to stick to his canals,^ and 
ha 1 promised a peppering to the hon. Com- 
mis-loner of Work# if he did not m.nd what 
he was about. Thorn wss tho Division of 
Counties,Bill in winch tho hon. Assistant

Commissioner of Works had accused the 
lion. Attorney General (Weii) >>(deceiving 
him, and begged to assure him that he knew 
how to r venge himself. There was the 
election law introduced by the hon. A’tor- 
ney General Lafontaine, and opposed by 
the hon. Attorney General Bildwin, in re
ference to voters holding property in 
several counties.- The Usury Bill,in which 
the hon. Attorney General West read tho 
hou. inspector General a lecture on the 
interest of ü/arv, and.how to reduce the 
debt of the Province, and the Customs Bill, 
tn which the hon. Inspector General had 
been opposed by the hon. Attorney General 
in fixing tho duty on Mess Pork. The 
ministry had submitted to a most important 
amendment to the Indemnity bill; ami the 
congratulatory address on the restoration of 
peace and tranquillity had been escorted by 
i regiment of soldiers, and the Governor 
General gratuitously exposed to a repeti 
tion of insult, through the imbecility of his 
advisers. The members of the opposition 
had been charged with inconsistency, be
cause thny had approved of what had taller.
• r-un the hon, member for Norfolk and St. 
Maurice; it was perfectly true that they 
had thoroughly acquiesce I in all these hon. 
members had said in reference to the mis
conduct, weakness and imbecility of the 
Administration—and it would bo quite in 
Mine to disapprove of their opinions when
ever they ehoii'd express sentiments in 
which hon. members on that side of the 
house did not concur.

Mr. Campron denied hiving made the 
remarks atiribbted by the hon. gentleman. 
He said he bad every confidence in the mil 
jti.ry ; and he had confidence in the country 
that it would defend itself. Of those who 
had been armed he had taken down 159 
names of English, Irish and Scotch origin 

. Mr. Watts ibought the hon. Member for 
Huron, who charged hon. gentlemen on his 
[Mr. W.’s] side of the house with being of
fice seekers, should keep tho charge for 
members on his own side. He had heard a 
most inflxu atory speech from the hona’blc 
member for Huron ; and he [Mr. W.] fell 
assured that those gentlemen xvould go any 
length to obtain office, even to dragging the 
country through civil war. It was stated 
that rebels liked xvar because they had no
thing to lose, and he [Mr. W.] made the 
charge ; when he heard such violent Ian 
guage ho could not forbear telling them 
they had no stake in the country.

Mr. Drummond said there were men in 
the country who xvere determined to rule by 
tiro and sword. It was the duly of every 
man not to banter accusation? in a time like 
the present, but to come forward and say 
ha» he is prepared to put down incendia

rism and mob law . The hon. member for 
St. Maurice wished annexation, and to be 
the first Governor of the new State. Hon 
gentlemen every day and hour were trying 
to excite a law less mob.. [No, no ] The 
spi vcliüs made both in and out of thu House 
weto such as to excite the mob to burn then 
present Hall of meeting. The language 
that full from the lips of the hon. member 
foK lloron, w as calculated to have that ef
fect. lie knew that all the honest yeomanry 
of Upper Canada xvero prepared to support 
the Governor. He knew that none sooner 
than the county which he represented, 
would come forward to denounce the out
rages ihey had witnessed, and Stanstead 
and Sherbrooke would do the same. The 
hon. member went on to deprecate the 
speech of Mr. Papineau. The project of 
annexation had been rereived with cheers, 
at a public dinner in this city. The infa
mous acts which had disgraced this city, 
had no other object in view than to place 
tho party opposite in poxver, and it wds rot 
to be disguised. The hon. member at some 
length defended the course of the Govern
ment during the late disturbances, on the 
ground that they xvere taken by surprise.— 
He said there existed no poxver to prevent 
men with demon hearts throwing stones: 
to appeaso the mob rested with the moral 
suasion of that party for whom the out
ages were cShmiitted.

envy is gratified in sowing discord, and in manifest that Mac ready’s party were in the

ADDRESSES
TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL- 

THE TORIES AT THEIR OLD TRICKS 
The most numerously signed Address 

tlial ever left Toronto t >^(ir know ledge for 
the purpose of sustaining a Governor, or 
i.idevj for any poli ica 1 puspose, was dis
patched on Monday last fur ^juntreal in 
charge of (lie following gentlemen as a de
putation to present tho same to Lord Elgin : 
Dr. Gxvynue, Professor in the Univers,ty. 
XV. L. Perrin, E<q., Wholesale Merchant. 
E. F. Wbittcmore, Esq., late a Couucil- 

man.
M. J. O’B'irne, Esq , Merchant.
J. Shaw. E-q., of the Firm ol Shaw &t 

Turnbull, Merchants.
J. Leal e, Esq., Bookseller.
J. Eastwood, Esq., Paper Manufacturer.
A. McGlashan, Esq., retired Leather Mer

chant.
J. Mil- h' II, Esq., of the Firm of Roes Mitch

ell St Company, Merchants.
Wo have given the names and ocengâti

ons of the Deputation in order that the pub
lic may seo 'hat they are from among our 
most respectable and substantial citizens : 
that they are neither office-seekers nor 
those xx ho have fattened on the spoils of 
office, but men who have some thing at 
Hinke, and who are likely to have opinions 
of their own on tho movements of tho day 
and to be ready lo express them without 
fear, passion or hypocrisy. The Address, 
although but three days in circulation, was 
signed by two thousand three hundred male 

‘•adult cit-z?ns, tho occupation of tho signers 
bfcqng put opposite their names. This is 
exripstvo of txv j or three lists stolen by the 
toric< containing about 150 names, from 
the places xvhero they wero lying for sig 
nature ; two other list# which, having been 
left at Taverns where country people put 
up, sig-icd bv a Majority ol that class, and 
were therefore rejected by the Committee, 
and several other\lists tv Inch were not re
turned in time to be^attached to the Address 
but have been forwarded to Montreal by 
post. In the whole not less than Two 
Thousand Fivr Hundrkd bona fide signa

tures have been attached to the Address of 
respect end approval of LOyd Elgin—con
demnation of his detractors—and confidence 
in hi# Ministers. And this hi tho space of 
three days, and in a city with not more than 
5000 adult male inhabitants !

For once we are proud of our City. The 
slumbering patriotism of the mass of the 
oeople has been arroused by the daring and 
insolent conduct of that wretched faction of 
Tories, xvho; drvion from poxver, bankrupt 
in character and purse, appear to have adop
ted the fiendish resolution of destroying the 
country, in order to bring all others down 
to p level with their miserable selves.— 
Their crimes will not permit them to enjoy 
• moment’s happiness, and their malignant

poisoning the happiness uf others. But 
they will not succeed. Their absurd, lying 
and unconstitutional petition to tho Queen 
ie dragging itlelf along very slowly. By 
dint olfalshood, theft and forgery they will 
probably collect a few hundred names in 
this city, but the great bulk of our citizens, 
and many who have hitherto called thpm- 
eelvos Tories, will have nothing to do with 
it. Tho Patriot raves. Hie mortification 
and malice threaten to buret hia peri
cardium. lie accuses the loyal supporters 
of Lord Elgin and his Government of get
ting the people of Oshoatva, Whitby, &•., 
to sign Addressee ! No doubt. The in
habitants of every township in the Province 
are getting up addresses to sustain our no
ble Governor against such reptiles as tho 
Patriot, and he may whine arj splutter 
while his breath holds ou‘, if it grieve* him. 
L*t him keep a list of the names to his 
.Mass Meeting (of 400) petition and publish 
them if he darn. The following are some 
of the modes adopted to get names, affida
vits of which will be st-nt to Her Majesty 
to substantiate»the petition. The Scnoo/s 
have been visited by some of the Tory 
agents, and not only the names of the boys 
but of the girls also taken. Others have 
been seen taking in the lit tie boys who 
were playing in the street and making them 
sign tho petition. Ono fellow swore he 
had signed it eleven times and was deter
mined to sign it again 'o make twelve! 
Another that he had sign&I it for hiineolf 
and wife and all his children. The names 
of persons who xvere known to bo suppor
ters of the Government have been forged, 
and one rrf the gentlemen belonging to our 
Deputation saw the forgery of bis name and 
took two or three other persons to see it in 
order to prove the fact beyond all possibilit; 
of mistake or doubt. In addition to ai 
this they sent two or three ruffians to the 
different p'aces where the address to Lord 
Elgin was lying for signature to steal axvay 
the list# and in several instances they suc
ceeded.. These names will no doubt be 
attached to the petition to the Quern !— 
This is the way the Patriot and his friends 
get an expression of public opinion ! !

We hope the friends of order and consti
tutional government throughout the coun
try will show that this^despicable faction 
are as devoid of (nfluer.ee and as inignifi 
cant in numbers, as they are mean, beggar
ly and unscrupulous.

Lot addresses be forwarded to Ills Excel
lency promptly from every village and 
township, and let it be done openly honest
ly and fairly : leave tricks and lies to the 
Tories, and they will recoil upon themselves 
with stunning and desolating force.— 
Examiner.

HURRAH FOR GLENGARRY ! 

GLORIOUS DEMONSTRATION !

1,300‘PERS )N# PRESENT i

Intelligence has just readied us that the 
great Mass Meeung, cull.d yesterday at 
Alexandria, m the heart of 1 lie Country of 
Glengarry pursuant to Réquisition publish 
ed in uur Wt, has reeullcd in the passing of 
Resolutions, triumphantly sustaining Lord 
Elgin in hi# constitutional, impartial ard 
independent course as Governor General of 
Canada. The Resolutions—upon which an 
Address to his Excellency, is founded—are 
subjoined. We are informed that the'ut
most enthusiasm prevailed on the occasion, 
and the language of the Resolutions, plain 
ly and unmistakeably indicates tho feeling1 
and sentiments of the people of that Loyal 
Country

The lion. Alexander Fraser of the Legis
lative Council, the Ex-Ilon. John McGil- 
livarx", John McGills-Esq., of Williams 
town, and a fuw others — a.li that eu lu bi
got together of the tnub sympathizers— 
made a feeble "bll^rt to support the amend 
ment xvhich however was so ill received 
that the mover declined to press a division. 
Oil the motmn to adopt the Address how
ever, Col. Fraser insisted upon the meet 
ing to divide, when the lion. Gentleman 
found himself—amidst thundering burst of 
laughter—supported by but 25 of tho nn- 
mcnco Assembly ! Such is a test of his 
popolaiity and the strength of his party in 
Glengarry !

Three cheers were then proposed for the 
Queen—but so overwhelmed were the Hon. 
Colonel and his little pally of 25, cither 
with mortification or positive di-loyaltv, 
that they stood covered and doggedly si
lent, while the majority rcspeetlully -took 
off their hats—and waved, them on high, 
with a clict-r uf enthusiasm xvhich rent the 
air for miles.

What will our cotcmponry thi Tran
script, noxv think of his stories i:i reference 
to this Conn'y ? XVhcre, wo wonder d* cs 
our brother find his information ? It nny 
suit his purpose occasionally to libel the 
people of Glengarry, or to stand forth as 
their self constituted m luthpiocc. In a 
recent issue, he informed the public that 
‘tho braxe Highlanders of Glengarry,*’ 
xvore to hare armed themselves in supp irt 

of the anarchists of Montreal. B it wo tell 
him that tho “brave Highlanders of Glcnga- 
ry”*are here foully libelled. They have 
substantially expret-sed themselves so, in 
tho procecuin *a uf yesterday, and we tell 
tho Transcript that, “tho bravo Highlan
ders of G'cngarry” are if need be, ready at 
a moment's notice to march doxvn against 
the enemies of the crown, and of its present 
noble Representative, as well as in support 
of His Excellency’s Constitutional Govern
ment, Let us then have no more of the 
Transcript’s clap-trap on tins score.— 
Freeholder.

majority, and the house demanded th* •* 
pulsion of the rioters. Matsell, Chief of 
Police, arrested four, and confined them in 
a small room, which they attempted to sot 
«m fire, xx hen they were put in Irons imme
diately, and at this moment showers of 
•tones from without assailed the windows. 
Ned Buntling, who wae said to be leader.of 
the rioters without, was promptly arrested. 
Barricades of the windows were then broken 
m and the ladies were obliged lo retreat to 
the centre of the house. Orders from the 
Chief of the Police, and cries of “Where 
are the military 1”

A company of Cavalry then camo op, and 
were driven off by the mob. A few minutes 
after, the National Guards camp? and were 
attacked by the mob with paVlng stones, 
Sic. but after two attempts to force their 
way to the theatre, the Captain wae struck 
down by a paving stone. Tho second o3i 
cer demanded permission to fire, and first 
fired over their h ads. The mob continued 
the attack—then fired three volley* of ball 
cartridges at each time, dispersing the 
crowd. The military then formed a line 
across the si rest, at both ends of the Opera 
House—cutting off connexion with"Bowery 
and Broadway. Major General Sandford, 
who xvas several times struck, ordered more 
troops, and two pieces of artillery, loaded 
xvith grape, which were planted in front of 
i he Opera House.

After half hast 11 the dispersed crowd 
were occupied, in detachments, in hearing 
inflamatory speeches, and carrying off dead 
and wounded. Killed, about 15—wounded 
about 25, who were carried to the Hospitals 
and various drug «tores. Excitement still 
greater. Macready has announced that he 
will play to-night. Entrenchments throxvn 
up round the Opera House, aed more mili
tary ordered out.

List or Killed.—Bridget Egan, E. Mc
Cormack, John Daiziel, George A. Curtis, 
Con-ad Brewer, Georgs N. Kay, L. F. Cnr- 
wcll, Henry Otter, Owen Bury, three other 
names unknown, a Mr. Brown, of Mercer 
titrert. .......

Mortally Wounded.—George Lincoln, 
Thomas Aylxvood, Jno Smith, Mr. Romain.

Woundkd.—James Macdonald, James 
El wood, Henry Burguist, Fred. Gillespie, J.°
Irwin, B.---------, Capt, Pond. Capt. Peck,
Mr. Boekk?, John Morti.ner, Serfft.Morton. 
Capt. UnderhUl, Capt. Devoe, Mr. Bogart. 
J^hn Curran, several other names unknown. 
— Globe.

St. Andrew’s Society or Toronto.— 
La#t night a quarterly meeting of the St. 
Andrew's Society of this City, was held.— 
About fifty members were present. A 
strong Address of Confidence xvas carried 
to Lord Elgin, vindicating the Governor 
General from the aspersion# ol ihe Montreal 
Sr. Andrew's Society. The Tory faction 
of the Society were not present, but they 
are m r» minority of the Society. Thus the 
hall rolls in favor of wir noble Governor.— 
Globe.

ARRIVAL OF THE

H I B ER N IAH
Seven Days lutter from Europe.

New York, May 11, 1849.
The London Markets show very littk 

change.
Consols by the last steamer closed at 92, 

and by tho present, at 92 and 914.
In our money market there is no varia

tion, and it continues easy. Tho following 
is the only synopsis of the news published.

St. John's. N. B., May 11.
1 The Steamship Hibernia arrived at Hali
fax on Thursday at 5 o'clock, P. M-; the 
news reached here at 10 A. M.

The RtPirner brings £83.000 in spec"».— 
Trade in Liverpool dull. Colton in London 
ha J been steady. French funds firm. In 
breadstuff» iho market duil.o in Provisions 
no marked change.

Hostilities between Denmark and Prussia 
continue lo be waged without any prepon
derance on either side, likely to affect the 
general issue.

Tho German troops entered Jutland in 
considerable force on tho 20th uO.

France tranquil. The expedition in aid 
of the Pope sailed oq the 22nd, and arrived 
Civita Vecchia, and would immediately go 
to Rome. The Pope remained at Gae'a 
until the temper of his revolted subjects was 
ascertained.

Sardinia rejects tho terms offered by Aus
tria, and the two governments are again ai

The Piedmontese ministry has given fresh 
directions to the War Department to pre
pare for an immediate resumption of hostili

Information has reached Liverpool that 
the Herrmnn and.Washington have obtain 
cd permission from the Danish government 
to carry passengers and goods to and from 
Bremen without search or detention.

Tho Condition of Germany continues die 
tractt-dV A

The xvar.bctxvccn Naples and Sicily con 
tinucs adverse to the latter ; in addition to 
Cotania, Soto has surrendered to the Nea
politans.

THE MARCH OF INTELLECT 1

Tbs “ British American League,” under the 
fostering nuspiciee of 8i; Allan McNsb, James 
Moir Ferres, Hon. Wm. Cayley, W. Gordon 
Mack end the Hon. George Moffat, has given 
another proof of the eevege determination ol 
Toryism to crush the progress of civilization, 
asd establish s reigo of terror and bloodshed 
through the instrumentality of secret assassins- 
lion societies. À députation ol the moat respec
table and wealthy merchants of the city of Toron
to, headed by Dr.Gwynne of the University, had 
gone to Montreal to present r, patriotic address 
to hia Excellency the Governor General. The 
Addreaa was signed by two thousand three hun- 
dred^and fifty of the men of Toronto. The right 
of signing such Addressee and the right of pre
senting them by deputations are recognised as 
constuiional rights in all countries where Repre
sentative Government hae been established.—
But real Toryism repudiates Representative 
Government. It has no sympathy with the ex
pression of public opinion, because public 
opinion will always be opposed to despotism and 
oppression. Leagues, secrecy, and dagger» are 
the weapon» of despotism.

The Goths who burned the Provincial Libra
ries have no affection for deputations headed by 
men of learning, soch deputation, indicate a pro
gress in civilization, and hence the Library 
Burners made s most ferocious, savage assault 
upon the Toronto Deputation. Ttie Colonist i# 
not aware how far this blackguard ferocity ie 
unjustifiable, but he thinks it is highly impru
dent for deputations of the beet members of 
society, to act peaceably and constitutionally in 
defence of their dearest righie. when they know 
that the ferocious blackguards are opposed to 
these rights ! ! Alas! ales, is there no moral 
feeling in the community that will statnp with 
oteros! infamy, the deesemination of such horri
ble doctrines? The Colonist has recently been we are elway* ready to publish ; and certainly 
exciting the whole of his feeble influence to on no former occassion are they entitled to a 
create, and patronise mob-meetings of cjji ry j higher meed of praiee than on Seturdny last— 
burners, for the purpose of scattering distraction Lies, misrepresentations, alarms, flaming appeal* 
and anarchy throuifnout the community; and ' to the passions and prejudices, largr astonishing 
now, he questions the propriety and prudence of placards—secret conclaves—clap-trap, and can- 
a respectable deputation waiting upon bis Ex- \ vessing on foot and horreback, had been kept up 
cellency to express, in the most peaceable man- | night and d»y for nearly .two weeks ; with on 
oer, the attachment of the great mass of their energy, an enthusiasm, and a zenl that would t'o 
fellow citizens to our beloved Sovereign and the j 
Laws of our country ! This ia, without excep
tion. the most flagrant prostitution of principle, ! tion of the infatuated faction to blnznn its own 
and the most wanton insult to common decencye ^ leetdenees, that on the evening preceding the 
that we nave ever seen offered to a country, and Meeting a large “ Extra'* was issued contain• 
we trust it will meet with its merited reward, j ing—what do you th nk, render? One of the 
the frowning indignation of every good man of j inimicable Essays on boiled Cnb^a^c ! 
every party. We are aware 1 hat mankind. The “ Great Meeting,” however, consiiTsd ot 
generally, have no clear perceptions of moral 1 from one hundred and f.fty to two hundred htl- 
nbligaiion in political matters. We know that man beings ! ! We shall admit two hundred, 
falsehood and misrepresentation which would although the most honest men, and the best 
throw a man nut of society on any other subject, ! judges belonging to the Tory party, declare

and hte friend W. G. Mack to eat frogs and lastly 
it wae wid to be the sound of the Hon. Wm. 
Cayley being ” wafted acroM the broad ,
tic” to see his wife in England/y^*-Ttrb^h)owl” 
ie now d>iog sway—the people are wondering 
after the strange delusion, and as Sancho Said 
about#the swinging in the blanket, the only 
reality in the whole affair may be discovered in 
the dismissal of James Moir Ferres, and the 
Gothic destruction of the Provincial Libraries !

But if the howl” and the means of extend
ing it were contemptible and childish, the result 
to the howlers ie mo=t humiliating. Men pro- 
(essiog, not only civilisation, but also intelli
gence and Christianity, have united wilh a band 
ot common ruffians, and by inventing and circu
lating the basest ynd most dating falsehood», 
have produced action» the! would degrade the 
character of savages, merely for the purpose of 
supporting a fallen, despicable faction, whose 
policy has been the ruin of the Province. But 
they are beginning to awake from the delusion, 
and we trust the manly and noble sentiments of 
hie Excellency the Governor General, end the 
triumphant expressions of public opinion which 
nre reemd-d in to-day*# paper, will convince 
them that they are bi t an insignificant handful, 
compared with'the hundiede of thousands who 
are on the side of the Briii»h Constitution, and 
disposed in maintain law and order in Upper Ca
nada. We hare no desire to trample on ■ fallen 
foe. The Tories.have fallen, and they frel it,— 
and although they have recklest-ly covered their. 
fnlLwiih ignominy. Yet we ore willing to syb^w 
patliisl with their degradation, and even feel in
clined to forgive tlleir iniquities.

THE GREAT DISTRICT MEETING !

We would not have noticed this mortifying 
affair were it not for the purpose of paying a 
compliment to the Tory faction, whose merits

: j honor to a good cause, and ought to put reform- 
i era lo the IiIiifIi. Yea, such was the détermina-

arc not only tolerated, but considered clever and 
justifiable in politics. In short, we know, end 
we nre sorry for the fact, that even religious men 
have forgotten that they are just as responsible 
to heaven for their political conduc’, as they are 
for any other portion of their conduct. But 
while all this is known and lamented by all in
telligent men, and while their blunted percep
tions are willing to tolerate and apologise fur the 
ascendency which selfishness and party rancour.
hive Obtained over honest principle-in all politi-" heads of families, eo thnt supposing the meeting

that there were not two hundred. But two 
hundred are (to the whole grown-up male popu
lation of the District as one to twenty-tiro ! We 
shall, however, do them justice—it was no Dis
trict Meeting — there were some individuals 
from the ioxvnshipe of Stanley and Tucke;e?nith, 
but the meeting wae almost entirely composed 
of men from Godetich, Colborne, Wewanosh, 
and Ashfield. The aggregate population of 
ihese four townships ia 44F0, or about 696 male

GREAT RIOT
IN NEW YORK. the Opera Place, JU- 

tor House—>Jl'he .Military called out—15 
persons fcillefl, L0 or 30 badly wounded. 
Nfcw York, May 11—11 o’clock, A.M. 
Last Monday evening. Mr. Macready was 

driven from the Astor Place Opera House, 
by some ruffians : pince which lime the cx- 
c;temont has been increasing.

Last night, it being understood that he 
xx’ould play Macbeth, pivparatiu[ns were 
made by his friends and enemies’ to protect 
and assail him. Inflamatory handbills were 
posted yeetciNay—a strong police force or
ganized—some special constables, and seve
rs! military companies xvero held in readi
ness at Park and Centre Markets—PersmiA 
assembled at half past six o’clock. At half 
past 7 no tickets could bo obtained—House 
filled to overflowing, and immense numbers 
wished to force admittance. v

Large numbers of police present—and 
only 7 ladies. No appearance of organiza
tion of the rioters. Opening ecenee got 
through with in tolerable quiet. But Mac- 
ready’s appearance wae tho signal for a ge
neral explosion. It soon, however, became 

. 1 .......

HU RON SIGN A L.
FRIDAY. MAY 18. 1849.

EF We direct the attention ot our readers, i 
general, and of our Huron read»», in particular, 
to the Letter of Jous W. Gwrssz, Eaq., which, 
will be found on our first and fourth pages ; and 
we invite them to compare it with the speech of 
the Hon. Will»* Caylkt, which we have gi 
ven in another column, and calmly to decide in 
their own minds which of the two ie calculated lo 
do most good to the Dietrif 1 of Huron.

HT Take Notice.—All Letters and News
papers passing from Canada to Great Britain 
and Ireland, or vice versa, unless specially direc
ted by the Halifas Mail, will paee through the 
United States,’and thereby be subjected to an 
•dJitionel postage of two pence half penny on 
each letter, and one penny rn each newspaper. 
Be careful, then, to address— " Fie Halifax

K7* We acknowledge the receipt of the first 
number of the fourth volume of a very handsome 
little periodical published monthly in Toronto, 
under the direction of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Conference, and entitled the " Sunday School 
Guardian.” It is published «V two ehilliege 
and eix pence per annum, and Contain» many 
selections interesting and instructive to juvenile 
reader».

val inaltéré, no good man will either countenance 
or fotgive the propagation of sentiments that 
would lead to the disorganization of society.—
The Colonist thinks that the valuable portion of 
the community should omit the peaceable per
formance of their civil duties, and that even 
Government itself should stay its proc-erlings 
merely in (Reference to the insane fulnvnntion? of 
a lawless mob, whose conduct would disgrace 
the worst species of human bsrbarism ! Honest,
douce, old Margaret-----------. in the parish of
Dairy, in Ayrshire, had a very lawless cow 
whose affection fur her neighbor's oatfirld was 
equal to the' affection of the Colonist for the 
Sheriff1» Advertisements ; and honeat, douce, 
old Margaret could not understand what right
Jlalbic ---- 8----  had to eoxv oats ia hie own
field “ tchan he kend braiclie that they lead just 
tempt her Braient y !" The Colonist wonders 
what right the Toronto Deputation had at Mon 
treat when they ought to have known that their 
presence would waken up the ferocity of his pet 
Book burners. Honest, douce, old Margaret 
and the Colonist must have learned their Moral 
Philosophy at the same seminary.

THE REBELLION/

Ok all the contemptible shams that have 
characterised the intriguing viliiany of Toryism, 
from the plausible speech of the wily serpent in 
Eden, dowb to the fiummery of the ^Goderich 
Mack’s-League Meeting, on Saturday last, the 
sham of the Rebellion-Loss-Bill Rebellion, 
ceMainly the most contemptible. We have read 
the history of Lord George Gordon's fanatical 
mob against the " wooden shoes” of popery : 
we have been amused with Don Quizot'e valorous 
attacks upon windmills; we have laughed at the 
contemplated revolution of the three toolcy- 
street tailors, and many other specimens of poli
tical absurdities that have been exhibited on the 
stage of human action. But ns Paddy would say 
ban in’the burning of the Libraries, the Tory 
rebellion of 1849 is the n.ost farcical fushionless 
thing that insanity has yet brought forth. It 
exhibits human nature in such a silly despicable 
character, that a eerioue criticism or condemna
tion of it would only render it more despicable 
and ludicrious. Lies and alarme of every de
scription have been huddled together, by secret 
concert, into a huge feefa-fum amounting to a 
monstrosity, and ae empty ae a blown bladder, 
which hae been buffeted, like s shuttle-cock, 
from one end of the Province to the other, pro
ducing a hollow howl like the sonorous notes of 
the bull-frog: while the inhabitants of the 
Province paused from their labor fir a moment 
end gazing, gaping st each other asked, solemn
ly, what it meant. It wae said to be Sir Allan I dihction to deave you 4rith the sound of chi, chi. 
McNeb'e prayer to Heaven for the Speakership
of the House of Aseemblv. It was said to be ---------------

to have Been composed eaclusively of Tories, nnd 
that was fir from being the case, end supposing ■ 
them to have been all mimed men, and that is 
still farther from being correct. Yet they Could 
only boast of having one out of every fire in these 
four townships. The population of the Town- 
ship of Goderich is 3010, on about 602 tpnle 
bends of /emiîies, Goderich is by far the most 
Tory township of the District, and yet the 
“Great District Meeting" of the Torie-, includ
ing Radicale, indifférents, young men and boys, 
did not contain a number equal to one-third of 
the married men of this single township !— 
What a humiliating spectacle ! after all tlte 
writing, and priming, and blustering, and riding, 
nnd runn'ng for two weeks, to produce a grand 
Demonstration of Toryism ! Why, the village 
of Goderich can, at any time, on half an hour's 
warning, prodnee a much larger meeting of 
grown-up inen ! but it must be recorded .to the 
credit of our citizens, thet not more than thirty 
of them were present at any lime of the dny.— 
Such then ie the forlorn condition of Toryism 
even in the Trry_District of Huron ! No, but 
even in the Tory township of Goderich, they can
not muitej one-third of the male population, and 
were it either possible or desireable to convene a 
District meeting somewhere in the centre of the 
District, we feel confident thst Toryism would 
find itself in a minority of at least one to seven. 
We would just advise our Tory friends to read 
the account of the Glengary Meeting, and at 
once give up this tom-foolery of ezposing their 
own nakedness.

We have been informed that tKe only endura
ble speechifying on the occassion, wae performed 
by Mr. Joseph Williamson and James Wat-

There ie no further proof required of the un
godly nature of Toryism, than the common fact, 
which even the Tories themselves admit, and la
ment, namely, that wherever there ia most" in
telligence. there is least Toryism. They actu
ally admit their ptinciplee cannot be ingrafted in 
an intelligent settlement. The Bathurst Cour
ier informs ue, that at the Great Dituict Meet
ing called by the Sheriff, and held in Perth on 
Saturday, the 5th inst., the Tories constituied a 
glorioue or rather an inglorious minority.— 
U* The County of Lanark is the most intelli-^ 
gent County in Upper Canada.

To Lelia.—Lady, a Cockatoô is a very beau
tiful bird, apparently related on one side to the 
Parrot, and on the other to the Phrasont. It is, 
however, remarkable for nothing ezerpt the gor- 
geousnees of its^plumage, the smallness of its 
brain—ite onweening vanity, and an eternal pre-

the sound of* little neet of Scotch Tories calling 
themselves the “ THietle Curling Club” (! ! !) 
first insulting Lord Elgin by dubbing him their 
Patron, asd then honoring him by removing the 
eilly debasement ! ! Others said It wae the, 
Glengary Highlanders rietsi up in the might of 
the Gael to exterminate her Majesty's Govern
ment in Canada. It wae the revoll of the Brit- 

Army in favor of James Moir Ferres, the 
ez-exciseman. It was the attempt, ol Louie 
Joseph Pepineau toforce the Hoo.Georgs Moffst

Or The westher is at last beginning to assume 
the appearance of Summer, and the farmers are 
all life and activity. It hae been a most back
ward seed time, but that must not be regarded as 
an invariable precursor of a bad crop. Hope on.

HT We regret to receive by this morning’s 
Mail, the whole copiée of our list week'eSiguaV 
forwarded to our Toronto subscribers. It ap
pears that the wrappers had broke and the papers 
were foeod loose in ths Beg at Galt.
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THE jMEAT MEETl.NO.
_• JNI' A X & 'J

TO TM EMTOll OF «ES MM* W«*At.
g IB,-As yon seem averse to e«o» meeting*,

and consequently »>»*• net an opportunity of 
hesring the remarkable bursts of eloquence and 
the conclusive aod philosophical arguments, that 
village statesmen sometimes bring forth on such 
occassions. I shall fur your own amusement 
and the edileiliee of your readers, trouble you 
with a brief abstract of a few speeches deliver'd 
to one of those grotesque assemblages on a recent 
occession. The speukers were chiefly .Lawyers, 
and as great Lawyers are generally good states
men, perhaps the publication of the following 
speechea may bo the means of increasing the 
political talent of our Legislature by calling 
some of the speaker* to the Upper House. The 
First Lawyer rose amidst deafening shouts of ap
plause, and said,

•f Fki.low Christiaks,—As the Law and the 
Gosple are so intimately connected, 1 trust / 
may be permitted ip address you on the great 
principles nf our national Christianity. You are 
aware that the present rebellious and iufirdel Ad
ministration, are not satisfied wiih trampling 
upon lire civil liberties of our common country, 
but they have also, with the most wanton and 
audacious profanity introduced measures to rob 
US of our dearest religious prtviliges. It is true, 
they boast of not i iterfering with our creeds sod 

^consciences. This is a mere bait thrown out to 
deceive and impose upon you. What, my fel
low Christians, is the intrinsic value of creeds 
end consciences, If you are deprived of that com
petent portion of secular support that is absti* 
lately necessary to give respectability and ener
gy to the religion which you profess Î Religion 
nty friends is just like Law, its progress and pros
perity depend entirely upon its dignity and re
spectability ; in abort, upon the amount of funds 
with which it is supported. What piety or zeal 
can be inspired by the preaching of poor half- 
iHiterate men. who spring up from the loom or 
the colder’* «tall, end with a mere smattering of 
English, commence to preach the Gosple with
out any divine ordination or commissions ,* Such 
poverty i» only cslculsted te bring ridicule and 
contempt upon our blessed religion. It is true, 
that the Apostle» were poor men, but that was 
at the introduction of Christianity when the 
novelty ef the doctrines ensured success. Ret 
even the npostl^n had funds and a treasurer— 
Judas Iacariot kept the bag with the money, and 
as a certain class of Bishops are lineally descend
ed from the Apostks, it ie eviQetiX that there 
must be a divine head to ordain preachers and 
par icularly to take care of the funds.-- 
Away, then, with tlmi iufidel Government, 
which would dare, sacraligiouely to rob our Pro
vincial Chri.iianity of her brightest ornaments— 
the Rectories and the clergy reserves ! And 
would, at ihe same time, supplant, by a godless 
University, that glorious Insiiiution of King’s 
College, the revenues of which have been the 
means of rest I >g up so much piety and talent for 
the Peîplt, the Bench, and more especially the 
Bar of Upper Canals! Fellow Christians ! 
rise up in your might, and defendarven with your 
blood, the «tupenduous machinery of our Pro
vincial Christianity!” (Deep sighing. ) The 
second Lawyer then ruise amidst yells of laugh
ter, he said,—

” Brothfr Loyalists ! — * Remember the 
glories of Brien the Brace.' 1 am a 1 moderate j 
conservative.* 1 love change. I dieseut entire- | 
ly from the opinions of my learned friend—and 1 : 
shall prove to yon, Gentli-mcn, before you leave 1 
that but—that I am- a * moderate conservative.’
I shall prove ta yon, Gentlemen, that change is 
absolutely nec-seary to the working out of our 
glorious Queen and our Loyal Constitution ! i 
and, Gentlemen, I shall prove, to your entire j 
satisfaction, that the opinions of my learned 
friend about his Provincial Christianity, are all i 
fudged Yes, Gentlemen, and I shall further 
prove to you, that change is necessary, and that 
the Revenues of King’s College should be so 
distributed as to give a fuir proportion to the 
brave Presbyterians, who freely shed their dearest 
Uood in defence of religious liberty, against the 
intolerable tyranny of black Prelacy. Yes, Gen
tlemen, I shall prove to you that blood and fire 
are the great teste of Loyalty and rdigion.— 
(Great froth ] Gentlemen, I do not justify the 
burning of the Provincial Libraries, but I regard 
it as a necessary cei!. Gentlemen, I did say I 
would bave lent a helping hand to my Brother 
Loyalists to boro up the Parliament house, pro
viding Lord Elgin and hie Ministry had been in 
it ; but, Gentlemen,'I love change, and there
fore, I think wo», that the burning was a nc'rs- 
sary evil—certainly, Gentlemen—if your neigh
bor offends you grevlously, your burning of his 
house is a necessary mil!, and if you offend him, 
he burns your house as another necessary ceil.— 
This, Gentlemen, is a violation of the Law ! 
but il there were no violations of Law, there 
would be no use for Lawyers. And I, Gentle
men, as a Lawyer who has, for some years, or
namented the Bar with an eternity of talk, ul
cered frequently in defiance of both Judge and 
Jury ! I, Gentlemen, as a Lawyer, give it as 
ray opinion that the Law recognises house-burn
ing as a necessary evil, and as a substantial re
pression ot Loyalty. Gentlemen, I am a 
moderate conservative—I love change, and if you 
request it, I will now rehearse this Mme speech 
with the other end foremost. I am regularly in 
the habit of turning and re-turning my speeches, 
and of repeating them forwards and backwards, 
and sideways, and all ways. And, Gentlemen, 
they do not lose one iota of the sense or meaning 
by being thus turned and tortured, while at the 
same time, Gentlemen, the practice proves satis
factorily that I am a lover of change. I did, 
Gentleman, use my eternity of talk in opposition 
te yoer Loyal Conservative Representative, at 
lait Election, but I was induced, Gentlemen, to 
do so merely by my love of change. I am a 
moderate conservative, and, Genilernen, my op
position to your Loyal Conservative Member has 
coot me tears equal in weight to the waters of 
Lake Huron, not even excluding the Georgian 
Bay ! Yours, Gentlemen, Is the Member that is 
worthy of support ! Look at the statesmanship 
which that mrn has displayed, and the measures 
which he has carried through Parliament for the 
benefit of the country / [Immense gaping.]— 
Yea, Gentlemen, he ie ever at hie post ! He ia 
new being wafted accrois the broad Atlantic, on 
an errand of the mightiest importance ! an er
rand fraoght with the meat moment nous résulté 
to the foture deatluy of this great country ! an

errand full of loyalty, and patriotism, and affec
tion, Gentlemen ! Mr. Ceyiey, your venerable
member has gone to England to see----------
his H>\fe 111 Be ye then at your poste Î Gen
tlemen, every drop of blood, from the tip of my 
now to the nail of my big-toe, boils up in rebel
lion when I think of the blood of the brave men 
who trembled with the ague during the dreary 
campagne in the swamps of Port Sarnia.— 
Arouse ye, then, and, in defiance of all laws. 
Parliaments, ard Constitutions, Imperial or 
Colonial, rally rotfnd your Loyal Queen, and at 
the peril of our dearest blood let ue have a 
change !

Oh ! for the a words of former times,
Oh ! for the men who bore them.”

[Fierce howling.]
The third Lawyer then rose amid pro/burd si

lence, and aûid, that, as bis learned Brothers bad 
discussed the subject so very ably, it remained 
therefore for him to ray but little. He begged 
leave merely to move that the country is in a 
terrible state of excitement ! He wondered, in 
fact, how any man in his sober senses disputed 
the truth of this motion. He would prove that 
the country is in a terrible elate of excitement : 
and the man who would dare to contradict him 
was guilty of a wilful and deliberate falsehood !— 
He never had risen, and never expected to rise 
very high in hie profession ; but all who knew 
hi n, would say that, few men of hie standing had 
had a more extensive practice at the Bar. In 
fact, he said, lie nriglit be said to lire in it, or 
on it, or by it, and he could assure hie fellow 
Huron* that the Bar was in a terrible slate of 
excitement every night, and in his legal opinion, 
the b-et way to prevent such excitement was to 
join the Library-burning League oT Montreal.— 
And now having proven that the country was in a 
terrible state of excitement, he begged to move 
that Col. Gugy’s report on the prevalence of in
temperance was à Libil on the Bar ! (Tremen
dous cbeeri.ig. )

A man of the dregs next made bis appearance, 
and was greeted with indignant shouts of “ The 
Bond ! The Bond !** He said he was A Huron, 
(Loud shouts of ” The Bond !”) He said he 
had been â tonh and-r.ail supporter of-Mr. Cay
ley—lie had found it profitable. Mr. Cayley was 
a great mart ! Look at his Measures !—or rast
er his Measure! Who was it that had made and 
published the important discovery of slicking the 
Tavern License Fund to the Marriage License 
Fund for the payment of the Rebellion Losses 7— 
It was Mr. Cayley ! Yes, LrotherjtMurons, that 
is Mr. Cayley’s great measure, and it has alrea
dy immortalized him as a Statesman ! ! Brother j 
Loyalists of Huron, he said, 1 do not intend to 
say a great deal, I would wish to be a public 
speaker, but owing to some mal-formation of the 
■allvary glands, the froth always came before the 
word, be woukJ, however, say a few things for 
the honor of himself and the glorious cause in 
which he had the honor of being a leader. He 
entirely agreed in the sentiments of his learned 
friend Who had first addressed the Meeting.— 
Provincial Christianity was the first thing they 
should end. aver to protect. lie said it was quite 
unnecessary for him to speak of him:elf, he tons 
well known, and lie supposed that his unwavering 
attach men*, to the great pillars of civilization i 
namely, religion and education war known to 
them etL (Here the cries of “ The Bond ! the 
Bond !” became alarming.) lie tnid he had a 
great respect for Mechanics, as he was sort of a 
Mechanic himself, • and had done a good deal in j 
the manufacturing of pille and Diplomas ; but lus I 
great forte lay in literary labors! They were all ! 
aware that he Imd written numerous prize Essaye | 
in the EJiuburgh University, on subjects sucli ae j 
Astronomy and Human Priysinlogv, and that he 
had more recently enlightened his brother Loyal
ists with a Duniltrr of elegant essay4cn the chem
ical a (unities of boiled cabbage! Ia conclusion, ! 
he said he was so well known to every man in \ 
the meeting, that to occupy their time in descri- j 
bing ItipisJf was entirely superfluous, he would 
merely state that his inveterate opposition to the ' 
present Government, urosc from the introduction j 
of a Bill to put down Quacks! and with these re- ! 
mai Its he would make way for his senior com
panion in the Literary enterprise. (Loud and 1 
long cries of” The Bond ! the Bond !” |

The Representative of the Fourth Estate then ! 
came forward and said, *• Chi, chi, chi. Gentle- ; 
men, chichi I have the honor of being one of the J 
six gentlemen who have /or nearly four—tren

-Months conducted with the most astonish
ing success, a Political Journal ! They had en- | 
countered ihe most discouraging difficulties—and ! 
had been under the invincible necessity of carry- ! 
iiifi their paper by stage, on horse!back, on boy- I 
back, and every way—they had issued their' 
Journal on white sheets, brown sheets, yellow 
sheets, whole sheets, half sheets, quarter sheets, ; 
and sometimes on no sheets at all. (If ihe rea- i 
der will imagine the uncouth monosyllabic chi of 1 
the Ccckatoo, to be pronounced three times at 1 
ihe beginning of each sentence, he will have a 
better idea of the eloquence of this literary ora
tor.) lie said he was a Churchman, and highly 
Approved of the sentiments spoken by bis learned 
patron about Provincial Christianity,—he loved 
Christianity—especially those sentiments that 
said, " He that hath two COATS let him give 
one to him that hath none and " Owrno man 
anything." He had a great veneration for Bish
ops, in fact, he said, he was partially related to 
the late lamented Archbishop of Canterbury, 
owing to a'particular intimacy that had subsisted 
between a little dog belonging to the Archbish
op’s grandmother, and a little dog belonging to 
his own grandmother ! He respected the memo
ry of the brave General Wolfe. He knew some
thing of that gallant commander, for he had once 
secitkispicture! Such, he said, were his honest 
sentiments on the great subjects of Religion and 
War—but his chief hobby was Free Trade ! He 
was altogether opposed to the New Tariff of Mr. 
Hincks—it interfered impertinently with the pro- 
gress of commerce. For instance, if, at present, 
a man should enter into arrangements to have^ 
Printing Press from the States, on credit, lilt 
such time as he would bf enabled to " make it 
all right," it will be detained for the Duty at 
Toronto, unless he can borrow money to relieve 
it—whereas, on real Free Trade principles, he 
would be relieved from the necessity of borrowing 
He wished to encourage home manufactures as 
much as any man alive, providing it could be 
done on justifiable principles, and he questioned 
if any man present had tried more than himsalf 
to encourage home manufactures. In the impor
tant article of wheelbarrows, for instance, he had 
done hie utmost to bring that article into general 
usa, bat he had been befiUd in hie intention, and

found to hie extreme mortification, that owing to 
the great scale on which things are manufactured 
on the other aide of the River, it was much easi
er to obtain even a Printing Press in Buffalo, than 
to obtain a wheelbarrow in Goderich ! He there
fore moved for Free Trade, and—(Here, some 
bad boys bawled out “ G ouata,” and the Meeting 
broke up l)

CHIEF JUSTICE ROBINSON S OPINI 
UNS ON THE LIBRARY AND-Ek FI 

GY BURNING “LEAGUE.”

The Civil and Criminal Courts have been 
held at the same time, because our Jury 
laws contemp.nte that, in thiu District as 
well as in others, and there would be seve
ral inconveniences attending the separation 
of the Courts ; but when it is found neces
sary, as it has been of late years, to detain 
Jurors four or five weeks together from 
their home* and their business, the evil is 
I. It t.> be so great that the call for some 
change becomes irresistible. I do really 
hope and believe that no time will now be 
lost m putting the.administration of Justice 
in this respect on a more convenient foot
ing ; and I h*ve indeed reason to know that I 
the Executive Government, have prepar il 
and introduced into the Legislature a bill 
containing some provisions .intended to 
incut the difficulty ; but the progress of 
this measure Iras been delayed, though 1 
hope not d foaled for the session, by the 
rimons destruction of the Parliament House 
ard the interruption which that has occa
sioned to the businefcs of the Legislature. —
It is impossible to speak of this ffigrant 
outrage except in terms of unqualified con 
demnarion ; and the effects of that outrage 
are so deeply to be regietted that there 
were probably few, even among the per
petrators of it, who did not in the first mo
ment of calm reflection feel shame that they 
had in: u red the guilt of so audacious i defi
ance of the civil authority and sd calami
tous a destruction of valuable publjapjoper- 
ty. The duty, however, of vindicating the 
laws rests upon the tribunals within whose 
jurisdiction the offence was committed ; and 
we must assume that it will be vigilantly 
and justly discharged.

In connection xv.th this subject, it is not 
out o! place to mention that there appears 
to be a growing disposition in the portion 
of Canada which is within the jurisdiction of 
our own Courts to nrtnilcst displeasure at 
public yiçasurcs, by burning the promoters 
of them in effigy, As these exhibition- are 
mJcccut an I insulting, end have a ten
dency to lead to serious tumults, it is pro 
per that it should be understood and consi
dered that by the law of England, which in 
this respect is also the law of Upper Canada, 
the burning or hanging any person in effigy 
openly and publicly, even Without the ae 
companimcnt of any great tumultuous r.e 
Hcmblagc, is a misdemeanour punishable 
with fine or imprisonment, or both.

It is a species of libel; and as an o'fLnce 
of that character has been frequently made ( 
the subject of criminal prosecutions — 
Where the person so insulted holds ho j 
prominent public situation, be may never
theless justly complain of the act, as tend
ing to degrade him in public estimation, and 
as being offensive to his feelings.

When any one high in authority is made 
the subject of such an exhibition', the of
fence is on that account more grave, and 
where the object is to bring odium on the 
Government and its measure*, it becomes 
seditious in its character, and exposes those 
concerned 1 •», it to be punished accordingly.

Whether the p irtons so litello.1 hold public j 
situation!', or not, and however wtlling^liey I 
may be to forbear taking’ notice of the in
sult, it is dangerous that such proceedings , 
should be a.lowed to pass unchecked, for 1 
they will sooner or later be f uind to occ i
sion riots f.ital to the security of property, l 
mi wh ch in iy be attended with I. ps» of 
li.c. And if they should do no other inju
ry, they have at least an inevitable tendency j 
to encourage a lawless spirit, and a bold- j 
ness to defy the constituted authorities, by 
even greater violations of the public peace. | 
There can be no real freedom where the : 
law is not supreme; an.d to say nothing of ( 
the tio of allegiance, and thî duties it im
poses, or of those obligations civil and re
ligious, which all are ready in their calmer ; 
moments to acknowledge; it is a truth 
which no mail of good eent-e can doubt. 
Unit as ail panics and all men require in 
their turn the protection and support of the 
civil authority, so it is the interest of nil to , 
uphold it, for none can hope to gain to them- | 
selves any permanent advantage bv acting 
in defiance and contempt of law, which L 
the foundation bf free government.

It is part, gentlemen, of your du’y, as j 
you arc well aware, on every occasion like | 
the present to enquire into the sufficiency 1 
of the Gaol, and tho treatment of the 1 
prisoners cm fined in it. I believe the offi- i 
cor in charge of the Gaol of this District 
has usually been found entitled to a favora 
bio report from the Grand Jury; and that 
Ilia humane attention to the prisoners has ! 
been frequently acknowledged. Whatever 
rpi-.y be wanting in the accommodation 
afforded by the building, or in the system 
of prison discipline, to place this distr et on ' 
an equal footing with other countries, in^ 
which tho proper rare and treatment of 
prisoners, is a subject that has f ir some 
years past engaged a grcit degree of at ten , 
tion. I should th nk this portion of the 
province is now sufficiently populous an! 
wealthy to pi ice the att linmcnt uf.such ob 
jects withm the reach of the proper autho
rities.—Globe.

From the Framiner Extra.

LOUD ELGIN’S REPLY
TO TUB

TORONTO ADDRESS.
Examiner OJJice, Toronto, 

Wednesday, half-pastslip. tn. May 9, 1849.

We have just received by Tel
egraph from Montreal the follow
ing. Reply of His Excellency the 
Governor-general to the Address 
of the loyal inhabitants, of this 
City, presented to His Excellen
cy by the Deputation which left 
Toronto on Monday last.

The Toronto Deputation and 
the Colnirg Deputation dine with 
the Ministry and twenty Mem
bers of Parliament to-night. 
Gentlemen,

I received your truly loyal 
and patriotic address with feel
ings of the most sincere gratifi

cation. I regard it as a most 
auspicious circumstance that the 
great body of the ' Inhabi
tants of Upper Canada should 
come forward at the present cri
sis to express their abhorrence of 
violence and animosity, and their 
determination to uphold Consti
tutional Government in its integ
rity. That legislative measures 
should be so framed as to give 
unqualified satisfaction to all the 
members of a large community 
is hardly to be expected : every
thing that is reasonable should 
be done to achieve this result, 
but complete success in manifest
ly uuattain ible, Political socie
ty must therefore pass through a 
series of convulsion to dissolution 
unless minorities when constitu
tional means of opposition are 
exausted be willing to acquiesce 
in the determination of majori
ties expressed through their ac
credited organs Had you not 
so pointedly referred to it, I 
should not have alluded to the 
fact, that petitions are in course 
of preparation soliciting my recall.
I admit to the fullest extent the 
right of petition, and all I can say 
on that head is, that if sucli pe
titions are transmitted through 
me they shall be forwarded with 
the "request that they be laid res
pectfully at the foot of the 
Throne.—I am conscious of no 
other motive in the conduct 
which I have pursued during my 
administration of the Govern
ment, hut a desire to do my duty 
to my Sovereign and to the peo
ple of the Province. I am con
fident that ere long justice will 
be done, not only to my intentions 
but also to the wisdom of my 
policy, for I have a profound con
viction that situated as this Colo
ny is, I best secure not only the 
'liberty of t he * subject, but also 
the perrogative of the Crown, by 
co-operating cordially with Par
liament in the work of Legisla
tion ; and acting not blindly nor 
passively, but frankly and reso
lutely, on the advice of those 
who have its confidence.

ELGIN & KINCARDINE.
Reply of Ilis Excellency the Governor Gr 

mral to the Address from the Inhabi
tants of the City of Kingston.

Gentlemen—The manly and patriotic 
sentiments expressed in your Address afford 
me tho most sincere grstification.

The love of order and tho love of true 
liberty arc congeniel affections. I cannot 
wonder that they should find a home in the 
horut of the great body of the inhabitants 
of Canada.

As reports my.sc If, the path rf duty is 
plainly marked out before me ; and if it be 
sometimes rugged, I have no reason to 
complain. I am constrained alike By a 
regard to the commands of my Queen, and 
to the best int rests of the Colony, to ad
minister Its Government on constitutional 
pririplcs. By this rule my conduct has 
hitherto been regulated. lam not consci
ous of having in any single instance devia
ted from it ; and to it I am resolved con
sistently to adhere.

(Signed) ELGIN k KINCARDINE.

Reply nf His Excellency the Governor Ge
neral to the Address from the Inhabi
tant s of H rock ville,

Gentlemen—I sincerely thank you fur 
the alacrity with which you have come for
ward at this crisis to renew the assurance of 
vour devotion to our Gracious Queen, and 
to protect against the outrages to which
II t Majesty’s Representative and the H011- 
t-P^nf Pailiament have been exposed in the 
discharge of their high duties. Regular 
Government ceases to bo possible if such 
nets can be perpetrated with impunity.

Ins my firm belief that the real interests 
of Catvida require that its • Government 
should be conducted on constitutional prin

In .the path, therefore, which duty marks 
out for me I shall pontinue, with God's help 
steadily to walk undeterred, either by me
nace or insult'

(Signedj ELGIN k KINCARDINE.

Answer to the Frescott Address.
Gentlemen,—I receive with sincere gra

tification your loyal and patriotic Address. 
I lament with you the excesses which have 
occurred in the City of Montreal, and their 
still more disastrous consequences—the in
terruption of Trade, and Ihe shock given to 
credit. Let all good men. whatever be 
tlp-ir minor differences, unite as yon have 
done, to support the- cause of order and 
Constitutional Government, and their evils 
will speedily be repaired—peace and pros
perity be established in Canada, and the in
dignities which I have p»r-onally under, 
gone» will be at. once effitced fr im inv recol
lection. ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

can colonies have arrived at each a stage In their
growth that public opinion In those colonies 
themselves will and moat be the supreme power 
to decide upon laws affecting their own internal 
interests. 1 ^believe it to be neither practicable 
nor desirable that any other rale should hold. 1 
knew no interest which this country can have 
ia tryieg 10 force on the celoetea say particular 
system of local and internal legislation. But, 00 
the oiber bund, I am persuaded that If the pow
ers of the Crown be judiciously a ted in this 
country, if, distinctly recognising their limits— 
if. clearly discerning how far we may go, and 
how far we may not go, those powers be exer
cised wisely and moderately, then I am conviifced 
that they may be exercised with the greatest ad
vantage to the interests of the colonials them
selves. These opinions, my lords, will be found 
in despatches of mine moved for in ihe 01 her 
House of Parliament. In thorn despatches I 
have endeavoured, as clearly as I could, to stale 
my views to the governors of these North Ameri
can colonies, 1 have informed them that they 
are not to consider themselves (reed from re
sponsibility; that, on the contrary, a gfëat and 
heavy resdonsihility ia laid upon them—that they 
are responsible for every measure to which they 
absent. But. on the other hand, I have always 
stated that, under the form of government which 
prevails in these colonies, we cannot slirivk 
from the conclurion thnt in the en mblic opinion 
must decide upon all points on which the authori
ties may be at issue.”

The views enunciated in thiv pasvago am 
quite in accordance with the principle of 
eelf government, and an amount of inde
pendence that stops short only of separa
tion. The application of the principle to 
such colonies as Australia will very mate
rially reduce the Imperial expenditure, re
move the complaints that must necessarily 
arise from a system of centralisation and 
distant government, and devc’ope, in 
an extraordinary degree, tho resources of 
the Colonies. It is greatly to be desired 
that Earl Grey should take more frequent 
opportunities of squaring hi*1 practice by 
these intelligent and liberal principles.— 
Birmingham Journal.

^ ^ ^ ^
The House of Bsssembly to-day has bofen 

engaged in discussing the University Bill", 
which has been read a second time.

In the House of Assembly yesterday, the 
remaining schedules of the Municipal Cor
porations (V. C I'Bill, were agreed to, and 
the Bill ordered to be engrossed.

BY THIS MORNING’S MAIL.
LIXjI SLA TIV ECO UNC IL.

Mo.vlrai., Friday, May 11th.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

The bill relating to ihe practice of Law in the 
District Courts of U. C-, and the law ot Parants 
and Inventions amendment bill were read a third
time end passed.^

Several bdfa”paased through a second reading.

LIST OP LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post Office at Stratford 
op to 7th May, 1849.

Arnold Lawrence IJaly Edward
Allen James Johnson William
Burnard Henry, 9 Jaffray William
Blue Charles Keetner Peter
Bain Robt Keetner George
Bell Rev W Lone Richard
Caostop John Mills Andrew
Crouley Midhael Madden Ellen
Culhané Thomas Monte William
Campbell Moore ■ McDermit William 
Cturke George MrGairick John
Catey William McFadden AudreW
Carragher Peter McEwan Duncan
Daquon John Panerson Peter
Dickie1 William Phelan Junte»
Dunemore-Joseph Paiker W H
Fraser William Phelan P
Fiehyr John Rankin James
Frimer Ffallen. Roach John
Fennel Sam Robertson 11erry
FleichefThns Ryan John
Gallagher Mrs Rut'edge Peter
Grtferson-John Smith J^stey
Grady Michael Stevenson Willigm
Hill Thomas Stewart John
IlMUghtan Joseph Watts John
Ilennesay Richard W'stson James

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster. 
Stratford, May 7th, 1849.

IIUIU)N UI.STRICT, I Notice i8

hereby given, that the Court of Oyer and 
Terminer and General Gaol D livery and of 
As-ize and Ni-i Prim», in and for tho District 
of Huron, will be holdr n at the Court-House 
in tie Town of G "derich on TUESDAY, 
t lie 18th day of May next at the hour of Ten 
o'clock, A. M., of which time and place all 
Coroners, Magistrates, Gaolers, and other 
Peace Officers, are commanded to take no
tice. John McDonald,

(Sheriff, Huron. 
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, >

19th April, 1849. { Sv-U

TO BRICK-MAKERS. .
HE subscriber offers for SALE one of 
Hall’s Patent Brick making Machines, 

also to RENT a Brick Yard adjoining th 1 
Town of Sira’ford, for such term of years 
ns may be agreed on. Also w anted imme
diately upwards of 100,000 well burnt 
bricks. For particulars'apply, (if by letter, 
post-paid) to Mr. McCÜLLOCtl, Stratford.

Stratford, April 24th, 1849. 2v-nl2-3t

In the Lnrdn, also, the Colonial policy of 
Ministers has ago in been attacked; L-»rd 
Stanley being tho assailant, the treatment 
of Mr. Fairbanks, treasurer of Nova Scotia, 
who had been remove 1 from his po*t, beinp 
tho apology for the assault Earl Giey took 
up a very strong posit on in reply, insisting 
that the dismissal was in accordance with 
Ihe w’shos of the colonists, and at th!» time 
when the desire for allowing tho colonics 
to govern, themselves was so urgent, he 
did not think it was wise to nersist in ne
glecting these wishes. Wo recognise 
sound wisdom and a liberal policy in the 
following sentiments. The views hinted 
at by Earl Grey are tlioeo held by every 
friend to Colonial pi asperity 

" I scruple not to say, that our North Amen-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mo.vtpbal, Saturday, May 12th.

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.
The Criminal Court of Jurisdiction (L. 

C.) Bill, the St. Jean Baptist hill, Montreal 
Incorporation bill, the Limitation of Acti
ons bill, the La Congrega'ion de St. Roch 
du Quebec bill, and wotne private bills, were 
read c third time and passed. The amend
ments made in Committee, on Wednesday, 
to the Courts of Civil Jurisdicti» n in L. C. 
weie agreed to, and the bill ordered to /be 
engrossed.

Mr. Mkrritt brought in a bill to increase 
tho stock of the Grand River Navigation 
Company,which whs read twice, consider
ed in committee, and ordered to be e gross
ed.

The Councils amendments to the District 
jCuurts tU. C.) Amendment Bill, were con
sidered and agreed to.

The Savings Bank Amendment Bill tvaw 
reported, nnd committed fuf Monday.

Mr. Robinson moved that.the report the' 
committee on the Niagara- and Detroit 
Rivers Railroad 13.11 be received, this dav 
three month.». Yeas 25, nays 17.

The Montreal and Mrasisquot Railroad 
B II was committed for Monday next; also 
the'St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad 
Bill.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Durham, an 
address was voted to His Excellency for 
copies of any memorial to the Provincial 
Government from the inhabitants cf P.-rt 
Hope, on the subject of a survey of the 
Harbor at that place, kc.

ill n r k c t s .
Montreal, May 14.—7 P. M.

Flour—Sales last week nt 2’is a 0*2s 6d. for In,, 
cal consumption, IU0U bbls. for delivery in May, 
at 21s 10^d; llUUbbls. extra superfine, a: 2’2e 
3J; 11U0 bl#fa superliue. at 2‘2k. No Wlvat of
fering. Ashes—Pols 28s Sd a 29s. Pearls 29a 
6J; no buyers fur the Liter. Provisions— Pork 
uieee, Gôj. Prime mesa 4us 3 \ Prime, 41s 3d a 
43-i; sales of Lard in ki'gsai I. Butler enqui
red for, but none in market. Exchange—Bank. 
6Ü days, 10, Private, 90 dnye, 8j a i) : Stock/», 
City Bank enquired for nt 33 discount.— Colonist

TAKE NOTICE.
ALL those indebted to the late FIRM 

of THOMAS GILMOUR k CO., 
either by Note or Book account, are hereby 
called upon to come forward without delay, 
and settle the same with the Subscriber, 
and by so doing they will save the costs of 
collection by an Attorney.

ROBERT MODERWELL.
Goderich, March 23, 1849. 2v-7nlf

A TEACHI'.R WANTED ^-
"C^OR School Section No. 3 Tuckersmith, 

and as the school is in a populous lo
cality and well attended, the Teacher may 
calculate on a fair remuneration. None 
but such as are duly qualified, and possess
ed of a good moral character, and sober 
steady habits need apply.

By order of the Trustees.
ROBERT BELL, Chairman. 

Goderich, April 19,1849. \2-nl 1

FOR SALE
IOTS Numbers TWENTY-SEVEN and 

.J TWENTY-EIGHT in the Eighteenth 
Concession of the Township of Fullerton, Huron 

District. The Land is well Timbered and Wa
tered. For particulars apply to Messrs. Buchan
an, Harris & Co. Hamilton, or 10 the euhscribcia, 
at their offices in Goderich and Strmfrrd.

STRAVJiAN & LIZARS,
, Solicitors. Ac.

Goderich. 3rd April, 1819. 2v-t 9-m3

Plans and Specifications.

FI^IIE Subscriber begs leave to inform tho 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has

Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plana and Specifica
tions of Public it Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Danis, kc. kc. kc., nnd will take 
’lie superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge of his profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him fur 
anv undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON.

Builder, kc. kc. Si rat ford, C. XV. 
StralforJ, March 16th, 1849. 2v-o7tf

TEAS ! ! TEAS ! ! !
rrMIE Subscriber in PMurning his most sincere L thank» to his friends, trad the public, lor 
their most liberal patronage, beu» Lave to in
form them that he has just IMPORTED a clioiv 
Lot of TEAS, «fcc., which he offers for Sale for 
CASH, BUTTER, WOOL, TIMOTHY 
SEED4 WHEAT, or any other kind of Produce, 
lower than ever off.-red here before.

The Subscriber would, also intimate ilia» on 
account of ihe very large amount of Debts he lias 
standing out, he has closed hi» Books against all 
f redit till 1859, and all those persons that have 
an account will please cull end give iheir Notes’^ 
thereby saving coïts. G iud BUTTER and 
WOOL taken for old Debts.

OHIO WHISKEY!!
And FINE SALT for Sale, cheap for Cash.

CHRISTOPHER CRAllB. 
Goderich, May lUlh 1849. 2v-nl4

i To he Sold or Ix-t for tho Season.
IT ALES Patent Brick Moulding Machine, 

and Tempering Mill,—together witU 
Adams’ Revolving Brick Receiver. This 
Machine with a horse nnd very fexv hards m 
capable of making frojn 10,900 to 12,000 
Stocl( Bricks per-day with ease, superior Ht 
those made by the frand. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN HALDANE, Jr. 
Esq., Goderich, C. XV. 2v-nl2

F O U S A L E ,
Valuable farm in coliiorne.

APART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acrcs clenred and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon tho premises, 33 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 33, am! 
Two Frame Sheds, each 80 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through tho Lot ; two of W'hich are in tin 
clearing ; a small orchàrp about the Fra nc 
House, and.a first rata XV*ell iutbe cellar.

The price of this desirable property is 
£050 currency. For particulars apply to 

Mosers. STRACHAN k LIZARS.
Solicitors, West-street.

Goderich, March 22. 1349. 7tf

(XX SI I FOR WHEAT at the Goderich 
J Mills. XV. PIPER,

j Goderich, 30th March, 1849. 2v-n8tf

FOR SALE,
, THE MAITLAND BREWERY 

I» K O P E R T Y .

THIS property consists of —— acres on 
the bank of the liver Maitland, and on 

! the roud side leading to Mr. MeDuitald’a 
Grist Mill, near Goderich. Upon which 

I there is a BREWERY with excellent c#-l- 
I lerago, a M ilt house and Malt K In, all 
I complete. There is also an ex re lient site 
; for a Distillery on the lot, and the owner 
j lias a right to the water on the bank on tho j opposite side of the rond which is ei fficienl 
! at all seasons of the year for three euuh

For particulars intending purchasers may 
apply fd by letter postage paid) to

DA VID DON, Goderich. 
Goderich, May 11, 1849. v«-n!4

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT. 

A. NAYSMITH
IN returning thanks to his friends and nu- 
* mérous Customers for the Liberal Pat
ronage which ho has received dunng the 
past year, begs to intimate that he has jest 
received an extensive AesoitmenV

©if vrerj FiLemoBsa ircwiaJdM
and is ready to Execute all Orders given l< 
him with care and punctuality as former!* 

Goderich, Apri*, 12tb, 1849. 2v-nlCi
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tied without a moment’s delay, with the system,—on the contrary, that it is cruel 
assurance of a certain and immediate lode- in the extreme, whether we consider the 
pendence. % welfare of the settlete themselves, or the

We should thus be able to locate upon true interests of the country, 
this block 10,000 familie*, or 500,000 soul» Ti e only e«mnd system of Colonisation 
all of whom would, in a few years, become in this country consists, I submit, in mak- 
projucers of exportable commodities and ing great internal improvements, opening 
employers of labor. out the forest, and facilitating the means

Contiguous to this block we should have of communication with the great waters 
1,000,000 more acres of Crown Lands, the winch bound our frontier preceding settle- 
scillement of which,,in like manner, might ment. It is an erroneous idea that the 
he facilitated by "I he mere extension of the offer of a gift of 50 acres of land, although 
rianluoa.is until the w-tste Unds of the m fee simple, in the heart of a wilderness, 
Crown in this favourable locality should be will either attract a wholesome industrial 
all settled in a similar proportion. ; population, or increase in any degree; wor-

Tu one so conversant with the country as J thy of the consideration ,of statesmen, the 
yourself, it would be uiibeless to enlarge , he»l hy condition or productive powers of 
upon the value of such a c imnunicaijon j this nob.e Province.
through this Peninsula, postes-mc, as ii | Such a system attracts the poorest, least 
does, such inexhaustible, though a< yet un-( indus'rious, and most worthless. None 
develop*I productive powers. ■ Suffice it to [ but those without the me^ns otherwise of 
say th.it besides the above mentioned Tract obtaining a livelihood will accept such 
of 500,000 acres, the field oj Colonization, terms of equivocal advancement. Those of 
iiii.iiejia.oly presented along the remaining j means enough, though small to work their 
extent of the r ad, and wi'.lim tlie dieiance farms with effect, if provided with a good 
of 10 iodes on either side, will contain an 
nr.-a of 1,290,240 more acres, all grain 
growing land.

When wo consider that 'or a groat por
tion of this extent, the country partially 
h6Hied and capital is in some measure al 
r'-a ?y emb.trko *, and that a communication 
with the mark :t is «II that is required to ro 
duce file w.Murneis under the dominion of 
the h ijbamlman, we may reasonably an'ici 
pate that within two years ensuing tho com 
plotion of ihe Railroad, there may be settled 
within there 1230,240 acres, an additional 
egricul'ural population of 15,000 heads of 
families or 71,000 souls; nor is it an agri
cultural population on!y*that would thus be 
settled; mills would have to be erected on 
every stream—villages would spring up— 
mechanics and tradesmen would be required, 
an J every species of productive industry 
would be multiplied inconceivably.

Now this block of 500,000 acres as well 
fiohi the facilities which the Railroad would 
present fir communication with ft good 
market as from the increased value attach
ing to lands at stations, villages, favorable 
mill sites, &tr., uptn a very moderate 
average, calculation would he well worth 
30s per acre, and more worth that sum than

the 8t. Lawrence and Atlantic Road, to 
raajM a complete Railroad communication 
from Lake Huron to the Atlantic, without 
waiting for the construction of the longer 
roots of 800 miles, via Quebec and Halifax.

Upon the security of 500,000 acres, I 
have endeavored to shew that 200 miles of 
road can be constructed. Now the open 
ing of these 500,000 acres in the manner 1 
propose will, I conceive, place an average 
value upon the residue of the waste Crown 
Lands adjoining them at a moderate ealeu 
lation of 80s. per acre.

We should then have 1,300,000 acres, 
equal in value to £ 1,300,000 currency, upon 
the collateral security of which a sufficient 
sum might be rsised to complete the line 
from Toro1 to to Montreal.

In thé course of a short time we 
should then have an annual euro 
for interest upon the 500,000 
acres, sold at the reduced rale, 
equal to £ 600 0 0

And for interest i»p<*n the value 
of the remaining 1,300,000 acres, 78000 0 0

munication were, as they are, under the 
present system, presented to settlers as a 
g iff.

By £900,000 thus expended, wo should 
-not only provide employment for 24,500 
able h died laborers and their families, and 
also open a field for the employment in 
agricultural pursuits of about 24,000 more 
heads of families, and of about 4000 more aa> 
a necessary contingent of mechanics and 
tradesmen:—in fine, wc should not only 
have placed in comfort os labourers and em
ployers of labor, 53,000 heads of families or 
2*35,000 souls; but we should also have for 
our outlay a work which in itself would 
give a fair return upon the capital required 
fur its construction, and a property, upon 
the security of which, a further e:mi might 
bo raised to bo employed in a similar man-

Tho 500,000 acres so intersected by 
roads, should be immediately sold to actua1 
eettiers on n long credit if necessary—say

communication with a market, will press 
onwards to the vast territories on the Equal in value to £84,000 0 0
Western waters, leaving behind them only’ Per annum, to apply to EJucaticn- 
thos > whose necessities compel them to ! al and other purposes, 
accept any terms, which by the indulgence Here then we have, I submit, a feasible 
n hopes, however extravagant, hold forth scheme for raising the necessary capital for 

to them an assurance, though remote, of 
becoming independent. In the meap time,
the country suffers, its progression is re
tarded, and men who c.ould be usefully em
ployed as laborers, are hast.ly and vainly 
attempted to be converted into employers 
of labor.

How different wouU be the condition of 
this Province at the expiration of ten years, 
if money sufficient for settling our remain
ing Crown Lands was expended in the man
ner I propose before off*- ring another acre 
for sale. Laborers could be employed in 
he avocations to which they have been ac-

TO LET,
fTIHAT handsome twe-ntory house, opposite 
X the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wilson 4tb, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea
man. It is large and well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a lags gerden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent frail ir *ee of 
varions descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Godench enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirous that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on mi* 
oneble terms, either for one or more years, as ihay 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to 

JACOB WILSON.
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having LEASED, for 
the term of Twenty years, the Pioper- 

ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Rei-, Esq. 
wishes to intimate to those who wish to 
avail themselves of an EL1U1BI/E SIT
UATION for BUSINESS, that be will 
Lease BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich, March 28, 1848. 2v-n8tf

the construction of these great works, and 
at the same time of preserving the public,
domain ks a permanent source of revenue ! HURON DISTRICT, \ RY virtue of a

BY A U TH OR I T Y. 
Sheriff £s Sale of Land.

IR£ "writ of FieriTo Wit ;for extending education throughout the j ... ...
Province. It does appear to me to be Facias issued out pf the District Court of 
cruellv injurious to the interests of l^e Huron District, against the Lands and 
the Province, to suffer this source of! Tenements of Henry Darlington, Richsrd 
revenue to bo wasted, while the Legislature * Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
is asked, in the present state of the financial su*1 °* the Bank of Upper Canada, 1 have 
embarrassment of the country, to pledge its ! 8ciz°d *nd taken in Execution as belonging 
general resources to secure an interest of I ,0 the said Henry Darlington, Richard Dar- 
£4 per cent upon a capital of somethinglike t lington, and Robert Darlington, the follow- 
£9,000,000, which would be required to in£ property, viz.; Lots number 2, 3, and 4, 
procure the introduction into this Province 00 lhe seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi- 

cutitomed until they should have learned of Railroads upon the gigantic scale upon s*on> Township of Colborne, each
enough of the country and have acquired*1 which some propose to commence opera- containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall
means sufficient to enable them to settle j t;ons. . I offer for sale at the Court House, in the
tltems Ives as farmers. The better class But some say that the plan I propose is Town of Goderich, on Thursday the 28th
of farmers who now traverse our frontier ; objectionable upon the ground that it would • day June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve
and go to the Westèrn States, men also of | as they allege, result in the establishment of] o’clock, noon, 
independent means would be induced to set- ] a land jobbing Company. I J. McDONALD, Sheriff)
tie among us, for they would feci an assu- 1 My desire has been to prevent the possi- Huron District,
ranee that they would reap ample fruits I bility of such a result, and I think that the Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )

1,1 j v2-n8tf

BY virtue of four 
writs of Fieri

BtjmfFa Bolt of £anb«.
HURON DISTRICT, ( I

T. mt : t J
Farias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Court 
of Queen’s Bench, end to me directed 
against the Lands and Tenements of Julia 
Ann Kippeo and A melius W. Kippen at the 
respective suite of Roes Robertson, Robert 
Moderwell, John Straehan, gentleman, one, 
etc. and James Clouting ; and also by virtue 
of two writs of Fieri Facias, issued out of 
Her Majesty’s Huron District Court, and 
to me directed against the Lands and Ten
ements of Julia Ann Kippen and A melius 
W. Kippen at the respective suits of Robert 
Parke and Joshua Callaway. I have seized 
and taken in Execution the following pro
perty as belonging to Amelias W. Kippen, 
one of the above Defendants a part or por
tion of Block G. in the Tow nship of Cvl 
borne, Western Division, Huron District, 
containing two hundred acres of Land ; 
which Lands I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House, in the town of Goderich on 
Tuesday the 20;h day of March next, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. MCDONALD, Sheriff ii. d. 
Shrift’» Office, \

Goderich, l8th December, 1848. £ 47td 
The above Sale of'Land is postponed 

until Friday, the First dav of June, 1849.
J. MCDONALD, Sheriff,

Huron District. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >

19th March, 1849. $

mm TJÜfJU• • i.
M O r FAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX BITTERS

The high ul eevled celebrity which these yre-emlneel 
Medieinee have acquired for their bverieble elestjr la all 
the disease* which they profess to cure, has roadered tke 
usuel practice of puffing net only ■—arc-ary, hut unwor* 
thy of them. They eve known by their trails ; their good 
works testify tor thee, end they thrive —I by the faith of

SherifTi Sale of Land.

if the Crown Lands without such a com- from the employment,of their labor and ! provisions of the Act authorizing the Com 28th March, 1849.
(heir capital.

Although the country through which the 
lines J propose would pas-*, is admitted by 
all to possess peculiar capabilities for rais

pany to hold the lands upon condition of dis
posing of them within ten years, are suffi Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
cient for that purpose ; but'if the provisions HURON DISTRICT, ? 1> Y virtue of a 
of the Act should be deemed insufficient for To wit : $ Writ of Fieri

ing the necessary capital to construct the this pm pose, then let the Legislature enact Fac<as, issued out of the District Court of 
roads; yet there are some who object [with 1 such further restrictions as may prevent, the Huron District, against the Lands and 
what justice or appearance of reason, I never ! the possibility of a result being brought Tenements of Cyrus McMillan, at the suit 
could discover] that this project ought to be | about which never was contemplated or de- : of Joseph Miller, 1 have seized and taken in 
postponed as .jn antagonism with other I «ired by any person who has taken a part Execution as belonging .to the said Cyrus 
tines projected, and as one which ought to i in the advocacy of this project ; or if it be McMillan, the following propeily, viz.: — 
be deferred until those other lines are com- ] deemed more desirable let the 600,000 acres Town Lot number 6, North side of West 
pletcd, and although the advocates of those ! be pledged as a security upon which to street, or running number 995, Town of 
other lines admit that without Legislative raise the required Capital,'and let all the Goderich, which i shall offer for sale at the 
assihtance, they cannot raise the necessary i benefit to be derived from the increased Court House in the Town of Goderich, on
capital, they, nevertheless, have not been | value of the lands after payment of a reaso- Thursday the, 21st day of June, 1849, at
able t-> suggest any mode by. which the i nable interest to those embarking their Cap- Twelve o’clock, noon,
lines approved by them can be constructed, ital in the project, go tp form a public fund ' ‘ J. McDONAD, Sheriff,
except that of the Legislature pledging 1 for the construction of the other lines. Huron District,
the already" exhausted Revenues of, the I If this view should be adopted, it appears Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, £
c unity to the payment of an interest of . to me that the best mode of effecting the 21st March, 1849. £
£4 per cent. . object would be to vest those lands in Com-------------------------------------------------

In such a state of things, one would sup missioners, to be appointed under tbeautho-1 Sheriff’s Sale of Land, 
pose that a short direct route,’ connecting I rity of an Act of Parliament upon trusts to

2r-n8tf

DY virtue of 
" writ of Fieri

upon a credit of from 10 to 20 years, so as j Lake Ontario and Huron, and thereby mak- j be specially limited by the Act. j HURON DISTRICT )
to enable them to apply themselves vigo- ing a saving over the present route by Lake j .Unless this course should be pursued, I ! j*0 * ?
rously to the cultivation of the soil. Erie, of nearly 300 miles, should be entitled i apprehend that great difficulties will be I Facias, issued out 6f Her Majesty’s Huron

Now, upon the security of tho Railroad | to some favorable consideration; but when presented to the Government through the District Court, and to me directel against 
d the block of 5. 0,000 acres, 1 propose ] we find that ibjs short route possesses an medium of_ the Crown Lands Department the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar-nnd me mock ot ovu.ouo acres, I propose 

to raise a sum, say of £500,000, or two- 
« birds of the estimated value of tho block 
alone.

By the construction of another Railroad 
from Guelph, through w hich town tho To
ronto and Goderich Railroad would pass to 
London to connect with tho proposed
Western branches of the Great Western I eluded from, the view of the public by the 
Railroad Company’s pn-joct a"further »>v- i arrogant pertinacity of its more clamorous

di.po.ing of the., l.nd. .t the legi«im»te lingtoo, »t the .alt of Robert Plrk; I here 
value wh ch would be attached to tnr~ •— - ■ ~
on the completion of the road.

tent of about 80 miles through this rich 
Peninsula might bo added to the field of 
Colonization. During the period of coni,, 
structiug this road, .which I shall also take jl' 
to bo two years, for this period appears to 
be necessary for the effectual settlement of 
newly formed earth constructurc, employ
ment would be ensured to 1,600 able bodied 
laborers; but l would allow that of the 
number put out of employment upon the 
completion of tho Toronto and Goderich 
Road, this number would, not immediately 
get employment in farming occupation. I 
sIihII therefore treat them to be a portion of 
those already taken into calculation. They 
would, however, create employment for 
about '6400 more laborers, or 32,000 souls.,I 

Estimating, as .beforç, that about 12 j 
miles on either side of this- road would be lantic by a Railroad through the whole ex- 
immediatcly tiff cted by it, we should have I tent of the British Provinces, it does appear 
a further area of about 1,200,COQ acres added to be the excess of folly to postpone the
to the field of Colonization, and in like 
manner facilities would be presented for 
the settlement of an additional^ agricultural 
population of about 2 i,000-meada of faini 
lies, or 125,000 souli. Allowing also a

possesses
internal security peculiar to itself, not on 
ly sufficient to raise the capital necessary 
fur its own coiAtruction, but for that of 
others, it is difficult to comprehend 
should be deferred for the sake 
unless it be upon the principle that, as of
ten occurs in life, its modest merits are ex- | value of the lands, according to their res

pec live distances from the Railroad, and 
the supe.ior opportunities which portion of 

and .importunate competitors for public the tract might possess over others for vil- 
favour. I ago sites, &c., &c., for .which purpose it !

If other lines cannot be constructed un- appears to mo that Commissioners, special- ; 
less £4 per cent interest shall be secured to , ly appointed, would be most competent. ] 
the Stockholders out of the Provincial Re- If the duty should be entrusted to the, 
venue, and if there be not, as there is not, Crown Lands Department, popular agitati- !
any revenue at present applicable to this | on condemning the mode adopted, might - __ — -   _____
purpose, then I submit that tho project cripple the Government, and lead to the until the first of February, 1849. 
suggested by me should not be regarded as introduction of constantly varying systems ’ JOHN McDONALD,
anv applicant for Legislative relief, but on | in the mode of ascertaining the value and ; g • o C Sheriff H. D.
the contrary as a friendly banker,tendering a 1 disposing of the lands, which might result “ 5Mb November 1848R,CH, t 
loan o i the most liberal terms, to enable the 1 in defeating the object expected to be at- > • )
Legislature to extend its aid to the most j tained.
deserving of the really indigent and other-1 I, therefore, suggest that to vest the 
wise helpless claimants upon its eympa- j landsJin Commissioners with powers simi- 
lilies. * j Inr to those vested in the Commissioners

However desirable it may bo that Lake tor Public Improvements in London and 
Huron should be connected with tho At- j Westminster, would be the most advisable

course to adopt.
I have thus endeavoured to give my mite 

of suggestions for attaining a purpose, the 
importance of which tho whole Province 
from its eastern to its western limits, seo-

mro up- seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
. - four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in

end why it A distinct rule applying specially to these the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
of others, , lands, and a different standard, would have acreii; wh,ch Lands l shall offer for sale'at 
- "" ‘°,b’:C*,t .j!,: ellforl,C"t.,il,lnF th?relltiv« the Court lions-, in the town c.f Goderich,

on Saturday, the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. McDONALD, Sheriff ii. d. 
Sheriff’s Office, t

Goderich, 14th August, 1848. £ 3m29

Robkrt Parks, )

Richard Darlington. J 
ŒZT The above said of Lands is postponed

construction of a work within our resources, 
because we it re anxious to see constructed 
another work of such magnitude as to be 
infinitely bcj'ond our resources.

If the St. Lawrence and A*lantic line

sibly feels.
When so many different projects have 

| been sugge. ted, and when all admits that 
were now to be projected, would any man ' pecuniary Legislative aid is necessary in 
in his senses be heard to say, this is not the , order to accomplish any, I trust that the 
line—it is premature—tho true Provincial scheme I propose, and which appears eo 
lino is from Montreal, through Quebec, to ! feasible, that I have always iu conversation 

! Halifax ; ami this line, from Montreal to found its merits acknowledged, and have
j Portland, may be constructed when wo have | never yet heard them disputed in public,
got the other—and such like ? It is,doubt- will, through your aid, receive the deliberate 
ess, true, that if a I ne from Halifax, thro’ , consideration of the Government.

____ ___ i’lebec, to Montreal, a distance of 800 ! I have long laboured in endeavouring to
înencement ot the proposed works, of about ! mile", were constructed and paid, it would ] promote this project, and in this my last 
434,500 suuls, every one of whom in the he very apparent that the shorter line from ! attempt I have only discharged a duty, 
course of a tew years would be employers ' Montreal to Portland would pay infinitely 1 which entertaining tho opinions I do enter- 
of labour and producers of the,exportable | better : but can we not see the importance [ tain in of tho merits of tho scheme, 1 have 
couimod tios of the country. of constructing short lines without acquire ! felt l owe,to the Country.

Now, taking into consideration tho uni- mg experience at so much cost, and at ed | To your liands I now confide it, carnest- 
versal applicability of this Peninsula to J great a loss of time? j ly soliciting for it a favourable considers-
agriculmral purp a — the comparative | N. w it appears to me that the Sf. Law-, lion.
shortness of the route—the vast saving of rcnce and Atlantic Railroad, and the Toron- If I should he deemed to be, what some 

of Iran it ami distance, ' to and Goderich Railroad are sister projects i would have it.

43td

dCz^The above sale ot Lands is postponed 
until the first day of'April, 1849.

• John McDonald,
Sheriff H. D.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, )
January 29th, 1849. £

Robert Park, ) The above Salo 
vs. > is postponed till

Richard Darlington ) Friday, the First 
day of June, 1849.

J. McDONALD, Sheriff, H. D. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ?

March 24th, 1849. £

HURON DISTRICT, \ T%Y virtoe ofa Writ 
To Wit : £ J3of Fieri Facias, is

sued out of thseDistrict Court of the Huron Dis
trict, against the Lands and Tenements of Rich
ard Darlington, at the suit of Ross Robertson,. I 
liage seized and‘taken in Execution as belonging 
to the said Richard Darliagion, LOT Number 
FOUR in the Seventh Concession, Eastern Di
vision, Township of Colborne. containing 100 
Acres of Land, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on Sat
urday the 7th day of July, 1849, at the hour of 
Twelve o’clock noon.

JOHN McDONALD, Sheriff,
Huron District.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (
7th April, 1849. ( 2v-nl0-tf

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informs hie friends and the 
public, that he has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the pecupation of Mr. 
Brown, at the East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on hie part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
.Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and hi» Stabling department i« of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28tli April,, 1848. 13tf

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

THE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enjoyed since commencing business, 
Beg to intimate that they have now on hand ar.d 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and box stoves plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smut machines, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, wlfirh they will be happy to sell on the 
moil reasonable terms for cash.

G. M. & Co., having made extensive altera
tions and improvements in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by ihe introduction 
of sflf-actmg machinery, are no# enabled to 
execute all orders with which they may be 
entrusted for the supply cf thrashing machines, 
grist and saw mills gearing and every oilier dis
cretion of machinery, on the most fcientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest fam
ily and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest cash price will in future be 
charged for all goods manufactured at their estab
lishment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indepted to them either by 
note or account, will come forward immediately 
and settle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER & Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848.

Uf ASTHMA. ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIONS if the BLADDER mmd KIDNEYS. 

BILIOUS FBVBBS to EJVBB OOMFLAIWTi - 
Is the south and west where Owes diseases mew* they will 

be found Invaluable. Plantera, tonnera, sad others, who ones 
use the— Modiano», will never afterward» ho with—I than.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS *----- MS, BILES.
COS Tl r EN £88. COLDS Al COCOHS, CltOL’C, 

CONSUMPTION. Used with grant eucceee hi the *11111 
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES. 
D7BFQFIZA. No person with tide distressing die 

ease, should delay using these modirioee immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skim, ERYSIPELAS. FLATU

LENCY.
FEVER aud AGUE. For itieeenurge ofthewra 

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
certain remedy. Oihur medicines leave the system subject 10 » 
return of the disease—a r-uro by these medicines is permanent.- 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION, 
OBNSHAZ. DEBILITY,
OOUT. OIDDISESS. QRAVKL. HEADACHES, rtf net* 

kind. INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE. LOSS of APPE
TITE.
LIVER OOMFlrAXNTe,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
NKHCi RIAL D I SKA SKI.—
Never foils to eradicate entirely all the oflvete of Memory iai- 

oitelr sooner than the most powerful preparation of BersararilK 
NIGHT 8 IF EATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS of aU ktnde, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION of the HEART. PAINTER'S CNOLtO. 
riLSS. n,.^ial iwlwiidtanMa

was cured of Piles of 38 years standing by the uee of these Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, buck, limha, joints ami organs. 
HHEUMATItllll. Tturse afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will lie sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
HUSH of BLOOD tattoo HEAD, SCURVY. 

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
BCKOFU .A. on KINO’S EVIL, in its 

worst forms, LC ER8, of every description.
W OR1/I8, of all kiwis, nro Hleiiimlly expelled by 

these Mcilicines. Parents will do well to administer them when
ever their esistence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

TUB LIFE PILLS AND P1KENIX BITTERS
PURIFY THE 81000.

And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒNIX B ITT ERS beyond tho rraehof compe
tition in the estimation of arerjr patient.

Tlie genuine of these medicines are now put up ia while 
wrappers end labels, together with a pamphlet, sailed 
“ Modal's Good Samaritan," containing the direct leas, fee, 
en which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which stranger* « wiling the ally can very easily 
find ns. The wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with while wrappers tea 
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, and do Bat 
buy those with yellow wrappers; but If >on do, bo aatiaCod 
that they come direct from us, or dont touch thee.

RT* Prepared and sold by
pa. WXX.X.XAM a. norrsT,
138 Broadway, coresr of Anthony street, New York.
Per Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
1 ‘ Foie Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28 1848. 1

HURON HOTËLFORSALË.

qnilE Suberibcr having nearly completed 
1 hie improvements on the HURON 

HOTEIs, and being desirous of giving up 
business in that line, gives notice that he 
is willing to dispose of the entire premises 
on reasonable terms. As a Hotel, the pro
perly is a most eligible investment, being 
surpassed, or perhaps, equaled by none io 
the Districtj, either for extent of business 
or accommodation. Stabling, sheds, Hay
lofts, Sic., Sic., are ell on nn extensive 
scale. The House in large, substantial, 
commodious, and well furnished, snd will 
be sold with all its furniture and appurte
nances at a fair value. One-thrd of the 
purchase money will bo required down, and 
liberal time will be given for the remainder*
In the meantime.

The proprietor begs leave to intimate to 
his friends, customers and the public gene
rally that the lato improvements and nddi- * 
lions which he has made have rendered the 
Huron Hotel capable of yielding very 
superior accommodation, and of giving 
general satisfaction, and, in returning his 
honest thanks for past favors, wishes to 
assure the public, that while he remains 
proprietor, no labor nor expense shall bo 
wanting in conducing to the comfort and 
entertainment of those who may be dis
posed to patronise his house.

JAMES GENTLES.
N.. B—An experienced and attentive 

Hostler is always in attendance.
Goderich, April 6, 1849. v2-n9-3m

similar contingent as before of mechanics 
and tradesmen of about 2,500 head* of 
families, or 12,500 souls, wo should then 
have provided for toe settlement of 33,900 
more heads of families, or 169.500 souls.

By this einglo outlay of £900,000 we | 
should be able to provide" bicnns for the 
«cillement upon this Peninsula alone, with- I ' 
in tho space of four ye 1rs from tho com - Quebec, to Montreal,

F OS TPOJYEME.YT.

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
13Y virtue of a 

writ of Fieri
HURON DISTRICT,

To IVit:
Facias, issued out of Tfer Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me» directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number one, on the North side of Melbourne 
street, and Lot number forty, on the East 
side of Wellington street in the town ot 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer for sale on

time, cxpensci
winch would be effected over the route by 
lake Liic, and the magnitude of the trade j 
growing up b* tween the E -stern and,
Western States of the American Unhn. 
which this ecction of Canada separates a* 
it wore by a wedge* l think that I do not 
arrive at an unfair c.m lusrnn when 1 say. \ possible, 
that relatively to their costs of construe 1 The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad 
tion, tho roads 1 propose across this Pen in | presents a short direct communilion be- 
sula’aro of no less importance, with a view tween Montreal and the Ocean. Tho T«i- 
to Colonization and commercial intercourse, rontp and Goderich the shortest and most 
than a road across the Eastern section ot direct communication between tho head of 

~ ..... ■ Lake Ontario and the Western States.—
The former will tend to attract the down
ward trade to tho St. Lawrence. The latter 

- will secure to Canada the whole*6f the pas 
' senger traffic arising from emigration to the 
Western States, and the chief part of the 
carrying trade of the exports and imports 
of those States, if, as doubtlos will shortly 
bo tho case, American goods shall bo per
mitted to pass through Canada duty free.

♦Now if the Crown Lands in this locality 
should ho preserved until an opportunity 
shall have been given to test the effect 
which the construction of this road would 
have upon them, I anticipate such in in
crease in their value as to make them the 
means of raising capital to extend the line 
to Montreal, and thus by connection with

that their objects are very similar, and j console myself with the reflection that I 
that our present u ater communication con- have done my utmost to advance the best 
nccting them precludes the necessity for interests of the Country in the mode which 
postponing their completion until we shall, appeared to mo to be most effectual, and 
li tvo constructed works so infinitely beyond • with the indulgence in the hope that I have 

r means as to be little short of being im- j at least, placed the project in a position to

Saturday, the 25th day of November next, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the Court 

visionary in my ideas, I must I House in the town of Goderich.
■ ' ‘ ‘ J. McDONALD, Sheriff H. D.

Sheriff’s Office, >
• s

the Provinces from Quebec to Halifax, and 
I >houM submit that the power this Benin 
sola possesses through the medium of the 
remaining Crown Lauds, of raising tho no- 
copstry capital, is a consideration not only 
nut to bo I os1 sight HT, but worthy of the" 
grave-1 consiJtiiatiuo of slat sines and of 
all persons desirous of infusing into the 
public mind a wi6h to seo the Province ele
vate J to some degree of national impor 
tance. . , . , r

As regards the present inode adopted of 
disposing of the Crown Lands, namely:— 
giving free grants of 50 acres to any who 
will go into the woods and settle, upon any 
terms, however stiict, of clearing a fixed 
portion of their lots before receiving their 
grants; I maintain that this is not a sound |

j have its faults removed, and to have preser- 
! vqJ any merits which it may be found to 
possess.

In conclusiçn I would add that I trust 
the day has arrived when wo shall cease to 
bo ashamed to profit by the example set us 
by our more enterprising neighbors, and 
that such a spirit is abroad as will inspire 
our rulers to combine their energies to 
effect the completion of works pregnant 
with so many and so great advantages, and 
calculated to elevate so very materially the 
condition of this Province.

I have the honour 
To subscribe myself,

Dear Sir,
Yours very trulv,
JOHN W. G WYNNE.

To the Hon. Wm. H. Merritt, ) 
fee., be., be. <

Vert delicate—To see a gentleman pick 
up a ladies bu-e-tl-c on the street, and hand 
it to her at ho. own door.—A me . paper.

v

Goderich, 16th August, 1848. 

Joshua Calloway,

3m29

Gavis Hamilton. )
E7* The above sale of Lands is postponed 

until the first day of February, 1849.
John McDonald,

Sheriff H. D.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ?

20ih November, 1848. £ 43td

Joshua Calloway, ) 
vs. \

Gavin Hamilton. )
(IC^The above sale of Lands is postpon

ed until the first day of April, 1849.
John McDonald, 

Sheriff H. D.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >

January 29th, 1849. £ 52td
Joshua Callowaf, ) The above Sale of 

vs. > Lands is postponed
Gavin Hamilton. ) till Friday, the First 
day of June, 1849.

J. McDonald, sheriff 
. Huron District.

Sheriff Office, >
Goderich, 24lh March, 1849. £

I

DISSOLUTION
OF,COPARTNERSHIP. ,T ,, , „ , ,
fTUIE Partnership heretofore existing at LpptT viUiadil KebclllOll Losses.

Goderich and Ilarpurhey, in this Dis- __
trict, under the name of Thomas Gilmour Receiver Generals Office,
b Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con- Montreal, I2lh March, 1849. *

jpUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given, that 
Claiments for Rebellion Lessee in 

Canada West, who have not applied to, and 
received payment of their Claims from the 
respective Agents of the Bank of Montreal, 
in the several districtsas heretofore notified 
will from and after the first day of June 
next, be necessiated to apply for payment 
of the same, either personally or by duly 
appointed Attornies, to the Parent Bank in 
this city.

fSigned,) 8.M. VIGER,
IL M. R. G.

2—12

sent. All those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay their respective accounts nr notes 
to Robert Moder we II, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Moderwell, by whom the busi 
nose will hereafter be continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR.
Robert moderwell.

Goderich, Huron District ?
February 20, 1849. £ 2-3

FOR SALE.
rpiIE BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- 

ning No. 562, in the Town of Goderich, 
formerly in the possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
wood shed, stable, be., good well of water; 
the garden contains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Ratlenbury of the Clin 
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1848. 30if

NOTICE.

npHE Subscriber having RENTED the 
* WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to the Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has established himself as a 

forwarder and commission merchant. 
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. 2v-7ntf.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to BREWSTER 

& SMART, through the agency ot 
the Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
accounts immediatly either with him or 
with Mr. George Frazer, Goderich, and 
save costs.

J. K. GOODING.
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1848. 82tf

NOTICE,
18 HEREBY gi.cn (hat E. H. MARL- 

TON of Godciich, hath by indenture of 
asiigmenl, dated third da, of April, 1849, 
assigned all bis Personal estai, whatever to 
i. Ratlenbur, of Goderi.h, upon trust, for 
the equal benefit of himself end til others, 
th. creditor. Of the said E. H. Mar linn, 
who ohsll execute the said iodeoture du I, 
executed by the said E. H. Maillon.

Dated thu 5lh day of April, 1849. rS-n9

<£l)c Quran digital,
IS FRUITED AMD PUBLISHED XVERT FRIDAY

B Y THOMAS MAC QUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OFFICE MARKET-SQUARE, GODERICH.
V Book and Job Printing, executed with 

neatness and dispatch. «
Terms or the Huron Signal__TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid strictly io advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with ;he expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued untif arrears' are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual io the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive e 
seventh copy gratis.

U* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken oat of the 
poet office

TERMS or ADVXRTMINO.

Six lines and under, first insertion........£0 9 6
Each subsequent insertion....... .. 0 0 7ft

Ten lines and under, first iasertioa,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion,.......... 0 0 10

Over ten linen, first ineertisn, pee linn, 0 0 4 
Enek subsequent insertion, 0 0 1

07 A liberal discount muds to (hunt who 
advertise by the y ter.


